
State Expert Appralral Committee (JEAC)

Minuter of 431i rneetlng of the State Expert Appraisal Committee (IEAC) held on

15.12.2023 (Friday) at tElM Confer€nce Hall, 2.d Floor, Panatal Maligai, tsldapet,

Chennal 600 015 for conrideratlon of Bulldlng and Conjtructlon prcrectr, CRZ prcrects

8nd Mlnlng proiectj.

Conflrmstion of Earlier Minutes

The mlnutg of the 43@ SEAC meetlng held on 14.12.2023 wer€ dr@lat€d to the

Memben ln advance and as theE all no remarl$, the Commltte€ declded to confirm

the mlnute,

Agenda No: 43141

(File No: IO539l2O23)

Propoted Multi Colour Granlte quarry lease over an qtent of O.08.O Ha at s.F.No.

253ll B (P) of f.orakctai Village, Vandrvari Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dlnrkt, Tamll Nadu

by Tvl, SKN Temple Archltedj and Solptors - For Environmental Clearance.

6rA/TNn lN/451915/2O23, Dated: 09.1t.2O23)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 43li meeting of SEAC held on

15.12.2023. The details of the project fumirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the follo\^ringi

l. The proiect proponent, Tvl. sKN Temple Architectr and Sculptorr has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Multi Colour Granite quarry leale over

an extent of 0.08.0 Ha at S.F.No. 253llB (P) of Korakottai Village, Vandavari

Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The ralient featureJ of the proporal are ar followJ:

AN1
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I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tvl. SKN Temple Architectr and

Sculptorr,

No.30l, South 4th Cros, Road,

Kapaleeswarar Nagar,

Neelankarai,

Chennai - 5OO ll5.

Multi Colour Granite

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

5tone/5and/Granite/Limettone

)

2s3/18 (P)
3

S.F Nos. ofthe quarry rite with

area break-up

4 Village in which rituated Korakottai

5 Taluk in which tituated Vandavari

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Tiruvannamalai

Extent of quarry (in ha.) O.08.O Ha7

I Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry iite

12"24'27.26AO"N to 12"24'28.7O57'N

79"31'14.4O71"E to 79'31'l 5.7155 " E

57 - Pnl9 Topo Sheet No

Opencart Semi Mechanized MininBlo Type of mining

9 yeartLife of Project

Lease Period 6 montht

6 montht

II

Mining Plan Period

Ar per apprwed

Mlning Plan

As rnodif,ed bV

SEAC
Mining PIan Details

Multi Colour

Granite

Multi Colour

Granite

t,r

5140 m' ROM

which includet

5l4O m! of Multi

12
GeoloSical Resources m3

(RoM)
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Colour Granite

Recovery (@lOOo/o)

Multi Colour

Granlte

Multi Colour

Granlte

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

5lzl0 mr ROM

which includes

5140 mr of Multi

Colour Granite

Recovery (@looo/o)

Multl Colour

Granite

Multi Colour

GranlteAnnual Peak Production in mr

Ultimate Depth in meters 6.5m

l3 Depth of water table 64m below ground level

14
Man Power requirement per

dav:

26 Nos

r5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt supprersion

4. Creen belt

,I.2 
KLD

0.3 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.4 KLD

16 Power requirement 880 Liters of HSD

17

PreciSe area communication

approved by Additional Chief

Secretary to Government

(FAC), Natural Relources

(MMB.2) Department

Letter No. 534020O/MMB.2/2023 -1.

dated:01.09.2023

l8

MininS Plan approved by

Committioner, Department of

G&ry-

Rc.No.4349/MM4QO23,

dated:18.10.2023
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l9
Department of G&M, Deputy

Director 5oom Cluster Letter

Rc.No.2l 3/Kanimam,/2023,

Dated:02.11.2023

20
VAO Certificate ReSardinS

Structurer within 300m Radiu5

Letter dated 30.10.2023

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

coJt)

Rt. 17 ,47.OOO/-

22
EC Recommendation

Valldity

30 yea6 rubrect to

the followlng

upper llmits.

Mulfl Colour

Granlte

Max Total RoM in

m3

547.5 m3 ROM

which includes

547.5 m] of Multi

Colour Granite

Recovery

(@lOooa

Annual Max RoM

in mr

Max Depth in mtrt 5.5m

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 10,51,800/-

24 CER cort (in Ri. Lakh) Rj-2,75,OOO/-

Bared on the presentation and documenti furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propolal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

pDduction quEnf.ty of 547.5 mt ROM whlch lncludet 547.5 m' d Muhi Colour

Granlte Recovery (@10096) & the ultimate depth of mining upto 6.5m for a period

of 6 montht only and Jubiect to the ttandard conditiont ar Per the

thir minuter & normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in

following rpecifi c conditionj:
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l) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety baftiet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2) The PP rhall develop Creen belt/plantation all along the mining lease boundary

in a rafety barrier.

3) ThePPrhall in(all the fencing and an embankment (compound wall) of not lert

than I.5 m heiSht at the routh-we5t ride of the leale (near the village road

iunction) for the Jafety arpectr.

4) The PP rhall carry out only mild blarting to create the rhattering effectr and rhall

involve more of non-explorive technique of diamond wire iaw cutting for the

rock breakage work.

5) ThePPrhall not dump the warte material including the overburden outside the

mine leare area.

6) The PP shall furnirh an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operating Proceduret

(SoP) for carrying out the 'Bert Mining Practices' in the areas of drilling, blaning

excavation, transportation and green belt development, in recuring the safety

of the perronr livinS within a radial dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leare execution.

7) The PP rhall appoint a Statutory Competent Person for managing the quarrying

operationr before the execution of lease and a copy of the appointment rhall

be sent to the Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region along with Notice of

Opening of the Mine under the provisionr of MMR 1961.

8) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of k.2.15 l,akhl and the

amount rhall be spent for the below activitier ar committed, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

CHAIME

CER Actlvlty CER Con INR

lnstallation of Nandhi Statuei in the Girivalam Road.

Thiruvannamalai (3 No,
2.75,OOO/-

Total k.2,75,@Ol-
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Agenda No: 431{2

(Flle No: 10483/2023)

Propored Rongh Jtone and GEvel quarry leaje o\rer an qtent of 1.43.0 Ha at

s.F.Not. IOO A & l0O/lB (Part) of Nadrlpalayam Mll6ge, Madukkaral Tslulq

Coimbatore Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru, 5. lGrthick - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(t|A,/TNA4lN/147636t2O23, Dgf.dl. tO.lO.2O23l

The proposal war placed for appraiJal in thir 431,r meeting of SEAC held on

15.12.2023. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The 
'EAC 

noted the follourint:

1. The projea proponent, Thiru. 5. f\anhick har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.43.0

Ha at S.F.Nor. lOO/lA & IOO B (Part) of Nachipalayam Village, Madukkarai

Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

During the meeting, the Committee noted that the proiect proponent war abrent for

the meeting. Hence, the Committee decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No: 431 - 03.

(Flle No: 105422023)

Exlnlng Grev Granite over an extent of 34.35.5Ha in S.F.No289(Part) in Sulamalal

Vlllsge, Bar8ur Taluk Klirhnaglrl Dittrlct try lWS. Tamll Nadu Mineralj Llmlted- For

Terms of Refer€nce (under Vlolstion). (5WTN/MlN/453o822o23, dtt 14/1212023)

The proporal war placed in the 43ln,EAC MeetinS held on 12.12.2023. The detailt of

the minuteJ are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,\rln8:

l. Hinory of earlier appllcatlon leeklng EC

a) The proiect proponent has obtained mininS lease for the exitting 6rey

granite quarry over an extent of 55.22.55 Ha vide G.O. (3D) No.258, lndur.

(MME.I) Dept. Dt21.O6-1999 to 20.06.2019 at S.F. No

Sulamalai Village, KrilhnaSiri Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict.

f &247 ol
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b) Subsequently, the proiect proponent hat turrendered mining lease area of

5.13.0 Ha vide 6.0. (4D) No.2, lndus. (MME.l) Dept. Dt:07.06.2022 at

S.F. No. 247 of Sulamalai Village, KrirhnaSiri Taluk, Dharmapuri Dittrict and

the total extent of mining lease area reduced to 49.09.5 Ha.

c) The mining plan approved for mining leate area of 34.35.5 Ha by

Commirrioner of 6eology and Minin8 vide Lr. No.13592lMM2/2OOl

Dt:31 .12 .2OO2.

d) The PP obtained ToR with public hearing Vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/3889/SEAC

LXVIl|/TOR-231/2015 Dt:06.11.2015 in regard to the application rubmitted

vide Rc.No.3445lML3/2015 Dr 08.09.2015.

e) Public hearing conducted on 15.02.2017.

0 Submitted final EIA report seekinS EC DI:17.O4.2O17.

d MoEF&CC notification vide 5.O. 804 (E) Dt. 14.3.2017 & MoEF & CC

Notification S.O.1O3O (E) dated 08.03.2018.

h) Again, the PP has applied reeking ToR under violation cateSory vide the

online proporal No. SIA^N/MIN/239262018 Dt:O9.04.2018 (under

violation).

i) ToR under violation vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.3A89/TOR- 439/2018

Dated: 30.05.2018 and validity of the ToR ittued expired at on 29.o5.2023

ar per MoEF&,CC notification 5.O. 221(E). Dt:18.01.2021 &a5 per MoEF&CC

Office memorandum A 29.O8.2017.

2, Now, the project proponent, 1v1y'5, Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited has aSain

applied for Terms of Reference under vioaltion category for the exitting Grqy

Granite over an enent of 34.35.5Ha in S.F.No.289(Part) in SulamalaMllage,

Bargur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Distrlct, Tamil Nadu vide online proposal No.

SIA/TN/M|N/453O82/2O23, dt: 14112/2023 along with precire area

communication Lr. No. 3821994/MME.1/2O22-1, IIP&C Dept Dtl4.O2.2O23 &

Approved mininS plan from committioner Geology & Minin8

Lr.No.6262/ MM4 /2019 Dt:19.O9.2023.

3. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Min " of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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4. At per the precire area communication the lease period of 2O YearJ. The current

tcheme mining plan ir for 5 YearJ. The Mineable reserve /production for next 5

Yeart shall not to exceed RoM of 30,000m3 & 6rey Granite of 7500m1

(Recovery @ 259ld & Grey Granite '€ject (75 o/o) of 225o0mr and the ultimate

depth of 29m.

5. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No: F. No. 22-lO,/2Ol9lA.ll lm Dt 09.09.2019

which rtate5

"....The Hon'ble High Coutt of Madrat vide otder dated 14.03.2018

wat of the view that it will terue the endr of junice if time iJ extended

by 30 thiny) dayt from the date of delivery of the order, thereby

extending the time till l3th April 2018, providing time for violaton to

apply at per the provitionr of Notification t.0 804 (E). Therefore, again

a one-month window war Siven from the date ofotdet of Hon'ble High

coutt (14.03,2018-13,4.2018) to tubtuit propotah under violation of
EIA Notilication, The MinRtry hat ittued OM dated 16.03,2018 fot the

compliance of the order dated l4-O3.2O18 of Hon'ble HM court of
Madrat,,,."

"-..Propotak involving violation of EIA Notilication, which had applied

during the window (14.03.2017 to 13.09.2017 85 14.03.2018 to

13.04.2018) undet violation category are being contidered by the

violation committee. However. in addition to ruch proposalt, there

were tuany category A propotalt tubmitted in the retpective tectoral

committeet fot regular appraital during d prior to violation window

period. Sectoral committee while deliberating on the propotalt,

identilied thete at violation of EIA Notilication- These proposals were

tubtequently fotwarded to the violation committee after approval by

the Competent Authority and such proposab are temed at 'latenl entry

prcpotakt'.... "

"...-lt it pottible that there may be certain category R

were tubmitted at 
'EIAA 

during or prior to the violation

under violation category and later during the apprai State
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Level Expert Appraital cornmittee (IEAC) identilied at violation

prcpotak,,,."

Bared on the above Memorandum and presentation & documentt furnithed by the

project proponent, SEAC decided to grant of Termr of R€ference GOR) with Public

Hearlng under Molation category, rubject to the followinS TORs, in addition to the

rtandard terms of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal mining pro)ectt and the EIA/EMP

report along with arrerrment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and

community reJource auSmentation plan and it rhall be prepared at an independent

chapter by the accredited conJultants.

l. The Project proponent shall conduct and furnish minutet of Public hearing at

per ToR ierued and accordinSly, the PP rhall ,ubmit revised EIA/EMP for then

life of the mine including proSressive/flnal mine cloJure plan.

2. The PP shall ensure that the wa(e/reject blocks dumped outside the mine leate

area are removed.

3. Copy of total penalty levied by the AD/DD, Dept of Geology and Mining,

Dharmapuri District and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

4. Details of ttatut of credible action under EPA Act, 1985.

5. DetailJ of dimenrion of exirting pits within the exirtinS mining leare area from

AD/DD, Dept of GeoloSy ahd MininS, Dharmapuri Dirtrict.

6. Details of habitations around the propored mining area and latert VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitations within 3OOm radiut from the

periphery of the rite.

7. The DFO letter statinS that the proximity dirtance of Reserve Forertr, Protected

Area5, Sanctuarier, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radiur of25 km from the proposed

rite.

8. ln the ca5e of propored leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) ihall prepare and submit an'Action PIan'for carrying

out the realignment of the benches in the proposed quarry leare after it is

approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining durinS the

time pprai5al for obtaining the EC,

CHAI9
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9. The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual ,5lope Stability plan' for the propoJed

quarry during the appraisal while obraininS the EC, when the depth of the

working iJ extended beyond 30 m.

10. The PP shall furni5h the detailr ofthe blarting operation in the proposed quarry

it carried out by the rtatutory competent person ar per the MMR 196l ,uch as

blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class miner manager appointed by the
proponent.

11. The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnirh the detailJ of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the ,ame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

12. If the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.0i.2016, then the proponent rhall furnish the

followinS detail, from AD/DD, minet.

a) What wa, the period of the operation and Jtoppage of the earlier mineJ

with lart work permit isrued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

submitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if iiiued) with rtipulated bencher.

13. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimposed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an Imagery of
the propojed area rhould clearly rhow the land uJe and other ecological featuret

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

14. The PP ,hall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluJ Green belt.

fenci
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15. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exitting treet & tafety distance between

the adjacent quarriei & water bodieJ nearby provided a5 per the approved

mining plan.

15. The Project Proponent ihall provide the detailr of mineral reservet and mineable

reserver, planned production capacity, propoied working methodology with

jurtifications, the anticipated impactt of the mining operations on the

rurroundinS environment and the remedial meaJures for the rame.

17. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatin8 the

appointment of various statutory officiak and other competent pertont to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying operationr scientifically and ryrtematically in order to

ensure tafety and to protect the environment.

18. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geoloSical ttudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumpinS

& open wells, and surface water bodies such ar rivert, tankt, canalr, pondt etc.

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monsoon seaioni from the PWD /TWAD ro a, to arserr the impact, on

the wellr due to mininS activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

19. The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna includinS trafficlvehicular movement rtudy.

20. The Proponent ,hall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan Jhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurroundinS habitationr in the mind.

MEMB
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21. Rain water harverting management with recharging detailJ alonS with water

balance (both monJoon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

22. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, Srazins land,

wildlife ,anctuary, national park. migratory router of fauna, water bodiet,

human rettlementr and other e.ological features should be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encomparr preope.ational,

operational and port operational phaseJ and tubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of land ure rhould be 8iven.

23. Detaik of the land for storage of Overburdennvarte Dumps (or) Reiectt outtide

the mine leare. ruch as extent of land area, distance from mine Ieate, itt land ule,

R&R isruer, if any, should be provided.

24. Proximity to Areal decla.ed at'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect areat whi<h

attractJ the court rertrictiont for mining operationt, thould alJo be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationt from the pretcribed Authoritiet, tuch

aJ the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining 5hould be secured and furnithed

to the effect that the propoted mining activitiet could be contidered.

25. De5cription of water con5ervation meaturet propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harve(in8 propoted in the Proiect.

if any, ,hould be provided.

25. Impact on local tranrport infrattructure due to the Project Jhould be indicated.

27. A tree rurvey ttudy shall be carried out (not., name of the Jpeciet, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leate applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itJ

management during mining activity.

28. A detailed mine cloture plan for the proPosed Proiect thall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which thould be site-tPecific.

29. Public Hearing pointt raited and commitmentt of the Proiect ProPonent on the

rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provition( to

implement the Jame rhould be provided and allo incorPorated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordingly
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30. The Public hearing advertitement ihall be publiehed in one major National daily

and one most circulated Tamil daily.

31. The PP ihall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related information with regpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

32. As a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vi(inity of the proposed

rite, the EIA coordinator thall ,trive to educate the local ,tudentt on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the ttudy,

wherwer possible.

33. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emittions,

carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated, in addition to

improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant tpeciet ,hould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity. The plant specier with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin

should be choren. Speciet of tmall/mediun/tall treet alternating with shrubt

should be planted in a mixed manner.

34. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bagt, preferably eco'

friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to site tpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect Jite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

35. A Diratter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

35. A Risk Arre$ment and management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the lease period.

37. Occupational Health impactr of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearures 5pelt out in detail. DetailJ of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet, be
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incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

meaturer with required facilitier propoJed in the mining area may be detailed.

38. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related a<tivitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be rynematiGlly evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

39. The Socio-economic studieJ rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measurer of Jocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

should be indicated. A5 far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrioni may be given

with time framer for implementation.

40. Detaik of litigation pending aSainrt the project, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againn the Project ihould be given.

41. Benefit, of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, Jocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

42. lf any quarryinS operationr were ca.ried out in the propored quarrying Jite for

which now the EC ir rought, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditioni Siven in the previous EC with the rite photographJ

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVINPCB.

43. The PP ,hall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and al5o furnirh the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44. Concealing any factual information or rubmirsion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal ofthis Termr of Conditionr besider attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 431 - 04.

(File No: 10484/2023)

Propo6ed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an odent of 2.98.0 H8 S.F.

(P) & 486 (P) of Nedungulam Village, Sathankulam Taluk, Thoothukudi
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Thlru. KRISHNA BLUE METAIJ - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA,/TN/MlN/448552nO23 U. t2AOnOB).

The proposal was placed in this 431i Meeting of SEAC held on 15.12.2o23.fhe wqect
proponent Save detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

I. Earlier, the Proied Proponent, IWs. Krishna Blue Metalt has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the the Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel leate over

an extent of 4.98.0 ha at S.F.No's: 485nP) & 486 (P) , NedunSulam Village,

Sathankulam Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu vide online propotal no.

ShfrN/MlN/411999l2O22 dt 24.12.2022 & (File No: 9699/2O22).As per the

mining plan the lease period it 5 years. The mining plan is for the period of five

yearr & production should not exceed 12,09,065 m'of Rough Stone & 83,910

m3 of gravel. The annual peak production is 2,49,O2O m3 of Rough Stone &

30,150 m' of cravel. The ultimate depth it 52m BGL (2m Gravel + 50mRou8h

ttone).

2. ln this connection, the subject was placed in the 365'6 SEAC meeting Dt:

24-03-2023. DurinS the appraisal, the 5EAC had obrerved the followinS:

a) The Solar Panel Power units are rituated at a dittance of 90 m from the

boundary of propored quarry, i.e., in the Extremely Sen5itive Zone

conridering the riik from the flyrock due to inditcriminate blatting

operation5 in the propored quarry.

b) The propo5ed quarry is frerhly planned in the current location where no

other ruch quarrier are in operation and the Solar Panel ttructure ha, been

installed before the arrival of thir quarry proposal.

c) The propored quarrying operation involving vibration induced blattinS

operationr and dun pollution due to huge excavation & haulinS

operationt may damage the exitting tolar panel & its ttructures.

d) BesideJ, this propoJal attractr the following legal implicationr:

(i). Under the provitiont of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral ConceJtion Rules,
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1959, Rule 36 (l-A) (a) says

'...-No leare thall be $anted fot quarrying ,tone within 3OO meter, (thrce

huhdrcd metert) from any inhabited Jite: prcvided that the exiting quarrie,

which arc tubtining under current leatet Jhall be entitled for continuance till
the expiry of the leate period. The lesseet whote quarrie, lie within a radiu, of
3OO metres from the inhabited tite thall undertake blarting operation, only alter
getting permittion of the Director of Minet tafety, Chehnai".

Similarly, Rule 36 (l-A) (c) also indicatet

",.-.No new layout, building ptant fatting within jOO metre, ftom any quarry
thould be given apprcval by any agency unle$ prior clearance of the Director
of Geology and Mining k obtained. On receipt of propotah for according

clearance, the Director of Aeoloy and Mining (DGM) shall decide upon the

continuance or cloture, at the cate may be ofany quarry which it ,ituated within

3OO metres from the now layout, building tought lot Juch ,clearance,....,.

ln vleu, of the above reasons, the SEAC decided that not to recomrnend the
proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance.

3. Subrequently, thir rubiect war placed in 5'12,h authority meetint held on
17.04-2023 &. 18.04.2023. The Authority acceptj the decirion of SEAC and

decided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to giant rejection letter to
the project proponent ar per the 365'h Meeting of SEAC held oo 24.03.2023

4. Now, the Proje<t Proponent. M/r. f\.irhna Blue Metall har again applied for

Environmental Clearance for the the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel euarry
over an extent of 2.98.0 Ha S.F.Nos.48512 (p) &486 (p) of Nedungulam Villate,

tathankulam Taluk, Thoothukudi Dirtrict.

5. The propoJed quarry/activity is covered under Category "B2', of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi@tion, 2006.

6, Ar per the Precire area communication the lease period is 5 years. The mining

plan ii for the period of five yearr & production Jhould not exceed 2,49,O2O m1

of Rough ttone & 47,470 m3 of Gravel. The annual peak produ<tion ir I.ll,25O

m, of Rough Stone & 19,835 mr of Gravel. The ultimate depth ir 47m BG
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Gravel + 45m R.ough Stone).

Based on the presentation and documents furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC

obrerved the following that

a) AJ per revired precire area communication and re\rired Mining plan it war noted

that the proximity of the solar Panelr at the rolar power plant are rituated at

160 m (Northe.n & No.th Eartern Direction) from the boundary of propojed

quarry area which attradr as per provirionr of TamilNadu Minor Mineral

Concersion Ruler. 1959, Rule 36 (l-A) (a) which rtater that

"....No lease shall be granted for quarrying ttone within 30O meten (three

hundred meten) from any inhabited tite: Provided that the exiting quadet

which are tubtirting under cu ent leatet thall be entitled for contihuance till

the expiry of the leate period. The lesseet whote quarriet lie within a radiut

of 3OO metret from the inhabited tite thall undeftake blatting opentionr

only after getting permitiion of the Directot of Minet tafety, Chennai".

(c) No naa, laraut, hl ding plans falling wfthln 3OO metrct from ,try quarry

thould be Slwn approyal W any dgeno/ unlett priot clearance of the Director

of Ceology and Mining it obtained. On twlpt d p,opfilt for ac@tdit g
d@nnce the Dlrator of Galogy and Mlnlng tha declde upon the

continuance or doturc, at the cate may be of any quarry which k tituated

within 3OO metret from the now layout, building tought for tuch

"clearance".

3 [(ii-a) ltone'thall mean rough rtonet including khandat, buldert, tize

reduced (brcken or crushed) materiab including metal je y, ballattt, rnill

ttonet, hand chakait and building and road conttruction ttonet other than

black, red, pink. grey, green, white or other coloured ot multi coloured

granitet or any other rcckt tuitable for uJe at ornamental and decorative

ttonet.?

qii) , finhabited tite' thall mean a village tite or town tite or a houre tite at

referred to in the rcvenue recordr or a houte tite or layout approved by a

Local Rody or Town or Country or Metropolitan Planning Authority,
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the taid Body or Authoity ir crcated under a ttatute and empowered to

approve tuch an area at a houte tite or layout area.F

Here, the SEAC have obierved following points during the long deliberation:

i. The SEAC feek that thir affirmation of rafety dirtance of l5om from the rolar

panels may not be ruffice ar it fallr again within the High Sendtive Zone

conriderinS the riik from the flyrock and the higher magnitude of Air-Over

PreJrure (Noire) due to indircriminate blarting operationr in the propored

quarry.

ii. The propored quarry ir freJhly planned in the (urrent location which is virgin

area where no othe uch quarries are either in 'operation' (or) in

'abandoned' stage

iii. Vide Rule 36 0-A) (c) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler.

1959, the Solar Panel Jtrudure har been lnrtalled before the application for

the propored quarry was made and it is prerently operatlng.

iv. The propored quarryinS operation involving drilling, excavation and

trantportation operationr handling large volume of excavation, pores

enormour duit pollution (airborne dun) which may damage the exirting

solar panel and the ground vibration caured due to blarting & the

operation/movement of heavy eanh equipments affectJ the integrity of itt

rtructuret.

ln view of the above reasonr, the SEAC dedded not to recommend this proposal for

the grant of Environmental Cl€arance.

Agenda No: 43105

(File Nor 10485/2023)

PropoJed Rough ttone Quarry over an extent of 1.95.5 Ha at 5.F.Nor.93/1, 93,/3 &

9314 of Erragudahalll Villate, Palacode Taluk Dharmapuri Dlrtrlct, Tamll Nadu by

Tnt.R.Ovlyam .For Envlronmental Clearance.(SlA./TN/MlN/43555AnO23,

Da/redt25.O9.2023).

The propotalwa5 placed in the 431" Meeting of SEAC held on 15.12.2023. The detaik

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite (pariverh. in

The SEAC foll6^ring:
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l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.R.Oviyam har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of i.95.5 Ha at

5.F.Nor.93n. 93,/3 & 93/4 ol Erragudahalli Village, Palacode Taluk. Dharmapuri

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2,The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Pro.iectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

During the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent is abient during

the meeting. Hence the Jubiect war not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect

proponent rhall furnirh the reason for hir absence.

Agenda No: 431 - 06

(File No: |0486/2023)

Propored Rough stone and Grav€l leare over an extent of 0.77.5 Ha of PattE Land at

5.F.No.l72B & lZ3A in Kldaram Vlllate, Thottlam Taluk Tirudrlrappalll Dlstrid,

Tamll Nadu bV Thiru. R- Kablla - FoI Environment Clearance.

(fl A,/TN/M|N/449025 nOB dt 16AODO8)

The proporal war placed in thir 431, meeting of SEAC held on 15.12.2023. The Proiecr

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proporal. The details of the project

furniJhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. R. Kabila. har applied seeking Environment

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone and Gravel lease over an extent of

0.77.5 Ha of Patta land at J.F.No.l7,/2B &17/3Ain Kidaram Village, Thottiam

Taluk, Tiruchirappalli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006, ar amended.

3. PP has propored manual method of mining along with urage of mild exploriver,

at and when required only to create the line of breakage in the rock for the

purpore of producing the'rhaped' fencing rtoner/pillarr.

On perural of the KML file furnirhed by the Project Proponent, the Co

that a habitation ir located at a dirtance of 94m and few building / (
m ittee noticed

rituated

furtherat a distan 60 m from the boundary of the mine lease area. Th
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noted that,

At pet the amendment to Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Ruler, 1959

isued vide G.O-Ms.No.88 lndundet (MMC.I) Department dated 18.10.2002,

sub-rule l-A hat been intened to rule 36 which readt as followt:

"(a). No leate thall be gftnted for quarrying ttone within 3OO metert

(three hundred mete$) from any inhabited tite."

The term 'ttone' it delined in rub-rule (ii-a) which it at follows:

"(ii-a) Jtone' thall mean rcugh ttonet including khandat. boulden, tize-

reduced (broken or cruthed) materiak ihcluding metal jelly, ballattr, mill

ttonet, hand chakait and building and road conttruction ttonet other than

black. red, pink, gtey, green. white or other coloured or multi coloured

graniter or any other rockt tuitable for ute at ornamental and decorative

ttonet"

ln view of the above, the SEAC dedded not to rrecommend Environmental Clearance

for the project.

Agenda No: 431 - 07

File No: lBlSO/2O23

Propored Rough Stone & Gr8vel quarry lease over an etnent ol 2.47.91ha ln 5.F. No,

3rolrA, 3Ilf, 312A. 3t4n{, 3t4AB, atsAA(P), 3r5lrB, 3r5lr(P), 6t2e),3t7A(Pt,

3172(P) & 318/l (P) of Alangaraperi VlllaSe, TirunelveliTaluk Tirunelvell Dnrld, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. T. Balarubr8manian - For Envlronmental Clearance. (SIA/IN/MIN/

44A682 nO23, Datd: 13.10.2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 431" SEAC meeting held on 15.12.2023. The project

proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariveth,nic.in). The project proponent Save

detailed pretentation.

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. T. Balasubramanian hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry

over nt ol 2.47.91 ha in S.F. No. 31O/1A.311/1,312A,314/1A,31
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31s/lA(P). 315lrB, 316n(P), 316/2(P), 317n(P), 317/2(P' & 3r8n(P) of

AlanSaraperi VillaSe, Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bated on the presentation and documentt furnished by the proponent, committee

noted the followinS

l. The proposed rite iJ at a dirtance of i.l0 Km from the GanSai Kondan Wildlife

Sanctuary and Eco Sensitive zone of Gangai Kondan Wildlife sanctuary ir O Km

to 0.82 f\m aJ per DFO letter vide C.No. D/863qOB Dated: 15.09.2023.

2. Further, bared on the village map rubmitted by the proponent in Pariverh Portal,

there are two water bodie5 in the northern and southern direction of the

propoted site and the rite ir abuttinS the water bodier.

ln the view of the above facts. the Committee felt that the propored mining activity ij
clore to the ecologically highly senritive area and quarrying activity ln a virgln land will

have serioui adverre impact on the wildlife and flora &, fluna.

Hence, the Committee declded to direct the PPlElA @ordlnator to study and Jubmit a

detailed repon on the implicatlons of the propor€d mining actfulty on the above

sJpedJ and the addltlonal mitlgatlon €fforts propored ln the EMP.

At€nda No: 431 - 08

(Flle No. 104812023)

Exijting Rough Stone Qusrry Leare over an extent of l.0O.O Ha (Govt. tand) at 5.F.NoJ.

.rc2,4 (Pan) of Erurnapalayam Vlllage, Salem Talulq Salem Dlrtrld, Tamil Nadu bry W'.
Vaar Zletel 8lo(k . For Envlrcnrnental Clearanc€. (tlVIN/MlNl431n6nO23

datd:,27.O5.2O23)

The propoJal war placed for apprairal in the 43li Meeting of SEAC held on

15.12.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webiite(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follq,\rlng:

L The project proponent, Ws.Vaas Zlegel Blocks has applied for ronmental

Clearance for the Exining Rough Stone Quarry Leare over an of I.00.0
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MEM

Ha (Govt. Land) at t.F.Nos. 402I (Part) of Erumapalayam Village, Salem Taluk,

Salem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr- ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, EC war accorded to the project proponent by DEIAA vide Lr.No.DEIAA-

DIA/[N/MIN/l520712018-SLM - EC No. 18,/2018 dated. 10.06.2018 for a period

of 5 year from the date of execution of mining leare. EC wal accorded for the

quantity of 2,90,016m3 of rough rtone & 8337m3 of top roil up to a depth of

4lm above Sround level.

4. The proponent har rubmitted a Certifled Compliance Report obtained from IRO

of MoEF&CC vide E.P./12.1/2O23-24/SEIAN97 ff N/1192 dated.21.1O.2O23 tot

the EC obtained earlier.

5. Now, based on MoEF&CC O.M d,ated.24.O4.2123, the proponent hat

rubmitted the application at SEIAA-TN for re-apprai5al of EC granted by DEIAA.

6. The Jalient featurer of the proporal are ar follows:

rc4$no23 82
File No

431176nO23
Category

| (s)

5t

No
SElient Featur€r of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

I//r. Vaa5 Ziegel Blockr,

No. 42613, Thengalkaadu,

Erumapalayam VillaSe,

Kanthasramam Backride. Udaiyapany,

Salem dirtrict - 636 140.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limertone)
Rough ,tone Quarry

3 5.F Nor. of the quar ite 4O2A(Pad)

4. Village in which rituated Erumapalayam

5 Taluk in which tituated talem

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Salem
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7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) l.OO.0 Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry site

l1'38'13.88"N to l1'38'19.57"N

74"11' 54.22'E to 7 811' 56.57'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 5A)/O2

ro. Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining.

Life of Proiect lO yearj

Leate Period 10 yea$ (2019-2029)1I

Mining Plan Period 5 yearr

Mining Plan Detailt
As per apprwed

Mlnlng Plan

Ar modlfled by

SEAC

RouSh stone mr -

4,96,795 m3Geological Resources m3

(RoM) Toproil m3 -

3,127m3

RouSh Stone m3 -

3,A7,675m!
Minable Retourcer m3 (RoM

Topsoil mi '
3,127 tn1

Annual Peak Production in ml
Rough Stone m3 -

41.685m3

t2

Maximum Depth in metert 4lm AGL

l3 Depth of water table 45-50m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
24 Nor.

15.

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS &. Domestic

2. Durt JUpprerrion

3. 6reen belt

I.O KLD

0.2 KLD

O.5KLD

O.3 KLD
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16. Power requirement
1,64,520 literr of HSD for entire project

life.

17

Pre(ire area communi(ation

approved by the Dirtrict

Collector.

Roc.No.742Ol8lMiner - A,

Dated:11.02.2019.

l8

Scheme of Mining Plan

approved by the Deputy

Director, Dept. of Geology &.

Mining.

Roc.No.37ll2022,/Mines-B,

Dated:30.05.2023.

r9.

5OOm clurter letter irrued by

the Deputy Director, Dept. of

Geology and Mining with

date

Roc.No.720l2023lMiner-A,

Dated:04.08.2023.

20

VAO Certificate RegardinS

structurer within 300m

Radius

Letter Dated:12.07.2023

21.
Pro.iect Con (excluding EMP

con)
Rr.3l,2O,OOO/-

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubject to

the followinS upper

limitr.

Rough Stone

Ma)( Total RoM 2,O5,OOOm3

Annual Max RoM 41.685mr

Max Depth in mtrt 4lm AGL

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakhr).
Capital Con - Rt. 22,44,000/-

Recurring Cott - Rt. 16,a6,25O/-

24. CER coit (in Rr. Lakh, Rr. 5.OO,OOO /-

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documents furnished by the Project proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance
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annual peak prductlon capadty not qcdlng 41,685m3 of RouSh fione by renddng

the ultimate depth of mlnlnt up to 4lm abore troilnd level and rubject to the standard

conditions as per the AnnexuE I of thir minutes &. normal conditionr Jtipulated by

MoEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining project rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) From the date of is5ue of EC from the office of the SEIAA, the earlier EC

dated.l0.O5.2Ol8 irrued by DEIAA will rtand invalid.

3) Tree plantation &. fencing and inrtallation ofgarland drainage with riltation tank

around the mine leare area Jhall be completed before execution of the mine

lea5e.

4) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pilla6 painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR,

I988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

5) The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he rhall also inrtall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for rtoring the

authorized explojiver & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explosive

Ruler,2008.

6) Slnce the Jtructur€r are rituated wlthln a radial distance of 5OO m, the PP Jhall

carry out the rcientific studier whhln a petiod of rlx monthJ from the

commencement of quarrying operationr, to design the controlled blart

parameterr for reducing the blast-induced ground/air' vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blasting operation, carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution ruch at lR-Central

lnnitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangal -MadraJ,

NIT. of MininS En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Unive.sity nai-CEG
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Campur. A copy of 5uch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation,

7) The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operating Proceduret

(5oP) for carryinS out the'Bert Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling, blaning

excavation, tranJportation and Sreen belt development, in recuring the tafety

of the perronr living within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Minej) at the time of leare execution.

8) For the rafety of the personr employed in the quarry, the PP Jhall carry out the

rcientific rtudie5 to as5err the Jlope (ability of the workinS bencher and exirting

quarry wall during 3'd year or when the depth of working tou(het 30m

whichever ir earlier, by involving any one ofthe .eputed Reiearch and Academic

lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrae, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput. A copy of

ruch rcientific nudy report rhall be submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-D6M and DMS, Chennai at a pan of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

9) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER co't is R5,5 l,akht and the amount

rhall be tpent towards Government HiSher tecondary School, Udaiyarpatti

talem for the activitiet at (ommitted before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 43149

(File No: 10,1822023)

Propored Ordlnary Earth quarry lesJe orrer an extent of I .8O.0Ha at 5F.No.58l/ & 58/8

of Kondalankuppam Mllage, Vanur Taluk, Vilupuram Dlnrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru'

Rsivakumar - For Environmental Clearance. (SiA/TN/MIN/448766aO23,

Datedl6.lO.202 3)

The proporal war placed in 43ln meeting of JEAC held on 15.12.2023. The detailr of

the project furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo/vin8:

I. The Proj ponent, Thiru.R.Sivakumar har applied for Environmental C a
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for the propored Ordinary Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.80,0Ha at

5F.No.58t7 & 58/8 of Kondalankuppam Village, Vanur Taluk, Vilupuram Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Noriflcation, 2005.

MEMB CHAI

tua2no23
Flle

No
SlNTl N / MIN / 4tr.87 66n023, Dated:

16.1o.2023

Catetory g2

9.

No

Sallent Featur€s of the Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. R.Sivakumar

5/o. Ramalingam,

No.l/11, Kamaraj street,

Kappiyampuliyur Village,

Viluppuram Taluk & Dinrict

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

ttone/Jand/Granite/Limestone)

Ordinary Earth quarry

3 S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

5An &.58/A

4 Village in which rituated Kondalankuppam

5 Taluk in which tituated Vanur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Viluppuram

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) l.8O.OHa

Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert

of the quarry Jite

l2'12'39.52"N to l2'02' 47.28"N

79' 41' 19.96" E to 79" 41' 24.O4'E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 -P^2

lo. Type of mining Opencait Semi-mechanized Mining

Life of Project 2 YearsII,

Leate Period 2 Yearu

SEAC .TN
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MininS Plan Period 2 Yeas

12 MininS Plan DetailJ AJ per appro\red Mining Plan

Ordlnary Earth

Geological RerourceJ m, 65,822m!

Minable ReJourcer m3 39,088m3

Annual Peak Production in m3 20,657m1

Maximum Depth in metert 4.0m (2.0m AGL + 2.Om BGL)

l3 Depth of water table 25m in Jummer rearon - 2Om in rainy

teaton

14. Man Power requirement per day 8 EmployeeJ

l5 Water requiaement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt iupprerrion

4. Green belt

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

l6 Power requirement TNEB

6510 Literr of Diesel will be utilized

17 PreciJe area communication

approved by the Deputy Di.ector.

Department of G&M.

Rc.No.A,/6&MnOO/2023,Dated;03.1

o.2023

l8 Mining Plan approved by Deputy

Director, Department of G&M.

Rc.No.A/G&M/IOO,/2023.Dated:04. I

o.2023

l9 500m Cluner Letter approved by

the Deputy Director, Department

of G&M.

Rc.No.A/G&M^O0/2023,Dated:04. I

o.2023

20 VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structurer within 3OOm Radiut

Letter Dated:03.10.2023

21. Project Cort (excludinS EMP <ost) Rr.7,90,OOO,/-

MEMB
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22 EC Recommendation Valldhy 30 yearJ Jubrect

to the follouring

upper llmttr.

Ordlnary Earth

Max Total in m' 39,088m'

Annual Max in ml 20.657m'

Max Depth in mtrt 4m (2m AGL +

2m 8GL)

23 EMP colt (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.8.27 Lakhs

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.2,00,000/-

Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recomrnend the propoJal for the trant of Envlrcnmental Clearance for

Annual Peak qcavBtion quantlty of not exceedlng 2O,657nP of Odinery Earth with

malntalning an ultlmate pit depth of 4m C2m AGL + 2m BGL) rubject to the rtandard

conditionr ar per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditionJ stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The PP shall complete the quarrying operationr within a period of 2 yeaB from

the date of execution of the lease.

2. The PP Jhall enrure that the loaded truckr are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the Jpillage & du't pollution while tranjportation.

3. The PP thall carry out the required number of plantation as committed in the

EMP without deviation.

4. The PP rhall not carry out drilling & blarting operationr in the propored quarry.

5. AJ accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ii Rr.2 Lakhr and the amount

rhall be spent for the Govt Higher Secondary School, Karasanur Village before

obraininS CTO from TNPCB

Agendo No: 431-10

(Flle No: lot50/2023)
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Propored Black Granhe quarry leale orrer an qtmt of 4..l4,gHa 6t tF.No. lo4llA(part)
of Udsiyanatham Village, Vtkravandi Taluk, Villupuram Dtrtrict, Tamil Nadu by ,wJ.
TEmll Nadu Mlnerak Llmlted - For Erwlronmental Clearance.
(51 /TN^tlN/434O72t2O23, Dated].23.6.2O23)

Earlier the proporal was placed in 402"d meeting of SEAC held on 17.08.2023. The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovring:

l. The Project Proponent, M/,. Tamil Nadu Mineral, Limited ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Black 6ranite leaJe over an extent of
4.14.8Ha at SF.No. lo4^A(Part) of Udaiyanatham VillaSe. Vikravandi Tal,rk.

Villupuram District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarrylactivity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a)
"Mining ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

L ln PreciJe Area Communication Letter it war nated that, ,.1, therefore, rcquerr
you to furnith the Approved Mining plan for the above-mentioned precire Arca

throuqh the Commitrioner of 1eology and Mining within a period of 3 months

ar per rub-rule (3) (b) of Rule 8-C of the Tamil Nadu Minot Mineral Concerrion

Rulet. 1959 and to ptduce Envhonmental Cteaane obtaind fiom ttlf-
@mpdent authotw fot the above tald arca for gnnt of quarry leare ,ubJect to
the fo ot4rlnt cotditlonl',

4. Lease expired on 02.11.2022.

5. Earlier the PP har obtained EC vide Lr.No.SEtAA-

TN,/F.No. 3887n (a)/EC.No.3888,/2Ot 5 dar ed, 14.11.2016.

Based on the prerentation and detaik furnilhed by the proiect proponent, 
'EACdedded to defer and call for additlonal partiorlaE aJ follc,\^rr.

l. Since the leare period ha5 been expired, the pp rhall furnirh renewal of leare.

2. The PP shall revire the EMP ar per SEAC temptate.

3.The PP rhall rubmit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of
the concerned DEE/TNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC. Chennai and the pp ,hall

furni propriate mitigating mearurer for the non-compliance itemr, if

MEM
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4.The PP shall furnirh CER details.

Now the proposal waj placed ln 43ln SEAC meeting held on 15.12,2023. The Project

proponent har made a presentation along with clarification for the above JhortcominSt

obrerved by the SEAC.

M CHA

ReplyS.No SEAC Query

1 tin<e the lease period has

been expired, the PP ihall

furnish renewal of lea9e.

. Leare expired on 02.11.2022. TAMIN applied

for renewal of lease on

08.o2.2022.

. GoTN has irsued precite area communication

vide Letter N'.1644339/MME.1/2022-1,

DI-25.O1.2O23 to at to Srant lease for a

period of 20 yearr.

. Accordingly Mining Plan also has been

approved by the Commissioner of Ceology

and Mining, Chennai vide Letter

Rc.N0.4593lMM4/2O22, dt.11.O5.2023.

2 The PP Jhall revise the

EMP a5 per SEAC template

Revised EMP ar per sEAC template

submitted.

3 The PP rhall rubmit

Certified Compliance

Report obtained from the

office of the concerned

DEE NPCB (or) lRO,

MoEF&CC, Chennai and

the PP shall furnish

appropriate mitigating

meaJurer for the non-

compliance item, if any.

. Certified compliance Report obtained from

lRO, MoEF&CC, Chennai vide

F.No.EP/12.1/2O23-24/S AAry5/IN/1O62,

dt. o4.o9.2023.

. Appropriate mitigating mearure for the non

compliance item is furnished in dide No.l3,

4 The PP rhall furnish CER

details

TAMIN har proposed to spend R/.5 
/Lakh 

for

providing Solar liShts and compu(f/to Govt.

SEAC -TN
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School Udaiyanatham Village towardJ

Corporate Environment Rerponsibility (CER)

activitier and ar directed by SEAC/5EIAA ar per

MoEF&CC, OM dated 20.1O.2O2O.

MEMB

1016012023File

No slAmr/MtNl434o72no23,

D*€d;23.06.2023

Category 82

fl
No

Salient Featurer of the Propo;al

I Name of the Owner/Firm M/s. Tamil Nadu Mineral5 Limited,

No.31, Kamaraiar Salai,

Chepauk,

Chennai-5OO 005

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limenone)

Black Granite

3 S.F Nor. of the quarry iite with

area break-up

l04/lA(Part)

4 Village in which rituated Udaiyanatham

5 Taluk in which rituated Vikravandi

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Villupuram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.14.8Ha

Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert

of the quarry rite

r2'03'13.30875"N to

12'03'25.35871"N

79"20'15 .52386'E to

79"20'29 .34890'E

9 Topo theet No. 57 P/A

IO Type of mining Opencart Semi-mechanized Mining

ll Life of Project l2 Yeart

SEAC .TN
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Leare Period 20 Yeart

MininS Plan Period 5 Yeart

tu per apprcved Mining PlonMining Plan Detailt

ROM Reco\rery

€ll0%

Granlte

waite@90

Geological ReJourcer mi 4,31,637m1 43,164mt 3,88,473m1

Minable Resourcei m, l,58,ll3ml l5.8llm3 1,51.302m'

Annual Peak Production in m3 15,000m3 l,5OOml l3,5OOm3

12

Maximum Depth in metert 21.5m from the top of the hill

l3 Depth of water table t5.lm

14. Man Power requirement per day 35 Employees

l5 Water requirement:

1. Drinking water & Domertic

purpore

2. Wire Saw cutting purpoje

3. Dutt tupprerrion

4. 6reen belt

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

16 Power requirement TN EB

17 Precire area communication

approved by the lndunries.

lnvertment Promotion &

Commerce (MME.l) Department.

Letter N o.3 6443 3 9/M ME.1/2022-1,

Datedt2s .O1 .2023 .

r8. Mining Plan approved by

Commissioner of G&M.

F.c. No. 4593 /MM4/2O22

Dated:11.05.2023.

19. 5OOm Clu(er Letter approved by

the Deputy Director, Department

of G&M.

P.c.N o. B / G &M / 42 / 2022,

Dated:O4.O8.2O23.

t
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20. VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 30Om Radiuj

Letter Dated: 08.08.2023

21. Project Con (excludinS EMP con) Rt.97,92,@O/-

22 EC Recommendation Valldlt

v

30 yeaB Jubred to the

follo\,,rlnt upper limitr.

ROM Recovery

€Iro%

Granite

waste@

wqb

Max

Total

in m3

37,500

mt

3,750m3 33,750

m3

Annual

Max in

m3

15,000

m3

l,5OOml r3,500

ml

Max

Depth

in mtrt

21.5m from the Top of the

hill

23 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.108.32

24. CER con (in Rt. Lakh). Rs.5,OO,0OO

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnithed by the pro)ect proponent, SEAC

decided to r€@mmend the plopotal for the 8rant of Environmental Clearance for

Annual Peak qcavEtlon quantity of not exceedlng ls,ooom' of RoM n,sOOm' of Black

Granite @ Reco\rery 1006 + 13,50Om3 of Granlte watte @ 90olo] wlth malntaining an

ultimate pit depth of 21.5m from the Top of the hill rubject to the rtandard conditionr

aJ per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditiont:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining proiect thall be valid

for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubject

SEAC ,TN
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maximum of thirty years, whlderrer lJ esrller, vide MoEF&CC Notlflcation S.O,

l8O7 (E) da.d 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall enrure that the plantation rhall be carried out in a phare manner a5

a part of mine cloture activitie, Jpelt out in the progrerrive mine clorure plan.

3. The PP lhall install the Environmental Management Cell headed by the natutory

(l/ll Clarr) Miner Manager of the concerned mine and the cell rhall include a

dedicated full-time Environmental Enginee. excluJively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental Management Plan berides the reviewing the

compliance reportr with the regulatory authoritier.

4. The PP rhall rtrictly adhere with the rafety provirionr a5 laid for the ope.ation

of Diamond wire saw machiner and use of Craner vide DGMS Tech Cirolart

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of I9.07.2002 rerpectively.

5. The PP rhall enrure that the Catch drainr and riltation pondr of appropriate rize

thould be conttructed to arre( rilt and rediment flowr from soil, OB and mineral

reject (Granite wa(e) dumps, The water ro collected in such Jump rhould be

utilized for watering the mine area, roadr, green belt development, etc. The

draint rhould be regularly de-rilted and maintained properly.

6. The mining leate holderr rhall, after ceaiing mining operationi, undertake re-

SratrinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mininS activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

7. The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaJurer should be kept in geparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr Integrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in

Chennai.

8. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of R5. 5 Lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activities ar committed towardr Covemment

School, Udaiyanatham Village before obtaininS CTO from TNPC

Agenda No: 431-ll

(Flle No: )
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Prcposed recon$ructlon of hEh-rlre reridentlal building wlth 792 tenementJ Et WeJt

Cemetery Road, 5.No.1756, Blck No. 25, Tondlarpet, Chennal Dstrict, Tamil Nadu

try tvVJ. Tamll Nadu Urban Habltat Darelopment Board - For Envlronment8l

Clearance. (slqy'TN/f NEP)C/4589AqO23, Dat€d: O5.11.2023)

The propoJal war placed for appraisal in thit 43ln meeting of SEAC held on

15-12-2023. The detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the follo\rringr

l. The Proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board haJ

applied for Environmental Clearance for the Propoied reconitruction of hiSh-

rise reridential buildinS with 792 tenementJ at Wett Cemetery Road,

S.No.1755, Block No.25, Tondiarpet, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proie<t/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

conrtruction Proiectc' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, at

amended.

Bared on the documentt iubmitted and pretentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the consultant, the following factt have emerSed: '
I. The environmental clearance lJ Jought for Propoted reconttruction of hiSh-rlte

reridentlEl buildlng with 792 tenementt at Wett Cernetery Road, S.No.1756,

Block No. 25, Tondlarpet, Chennai DrHd, Tamil Nadu by the PP Ws. Tamll

Nadu Urban Habltat Delreloprtlent Bo6rd.

2. M/r. ABC Techno Labs lndia Private Limited it the EIA Contultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the pqecl it 12,732.76 sq.m and built-up area it 33,784 rq.m

rerpectively.

4. Maximum number of floor5 will be 2 Blockr - 5+9 floort and maximum heiSht

of the building will be 32.55m.

5. Total Saleable DU't (dwelling unit, it 792 unitt.

6. The project propolal falls under CateSory-8(a) of EIA Notification, 2006 (at

amended).

7. Salient featuret of the proiect at lubmifted by the Prorect proponent:

ME

Plojed summsry
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51. No. Desqlption Total Quantity Unh

Genersl

I Plot Area 12,732.76 SQMT

2 Propored Built Up

Area
33.784 sQMT

3 Total no of Saleable

DU'r/Villat
792 No

4 Max Height ' (Height

of tallert block)
32.65

5 No of Building Blocks

(Residential +

Community facilitier)

2 Blocks (5+9 floor) No

6 Max No of Floort S+9 No

7 Expected Population 4158 No

I Total CoJt of Project 131.56 Cr.

9 Proied Activity Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board

CfNUHDB) ha5 "Propored reconrtruction of high-rire

reridential building with 792 tenement at Wert

Cemetery Road, 5.No.1756, Block No. 25,

Tondiarpet, Chennai Dirtrict within the Iimits of

Greater Chennai Corporation. The total built up of

area and plot area of the propoied project is 33,784

Sq.m and 12,732.76 sq.m rerpectively. since the

propored activity conrtituter conrtruction of

buildings in an area greater than 2O,O0O 5q. m., and

lerr than I,5O,OOO Sq.m. it requires Environmental

Clearance from State Environment Impact

Arrerrment Authority (5EIAA) under

EIA Notification 2006.
'"1

or 8(a) of

CHA
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Ar€aJ

1 Permirrible Ground Coverage Area

(7OYo)
8,912.93

SQMT

2 Propored Ground Coverage Area

(26.53Vo)
3,378.44

,QMT

3 PermiJrible FSI Area (2.8) 35.651.72 SQMT

4 Propored FSI Area (2.42) 30,768.54 SQMT

5 Other Non FSI Arear ' in(luding

batement area etc.
3.O15.46

SQMT

6 Propored Total Built Up Area 33,784.OO SQMT

lubter

I Total Water Requirement 538 KLD

2 FreJh water requirement 538 KLD

3 Treated Water Requirement l5 KLD

4 Wartewater 6eneration 444 KLD

5 Propored Capacity of G\)UTP l8 KLD

6 Treated !9bter Available for Reuse l5 KLD

7 Treated Water Recycled l8 KLD

8 Surplui treated water to be

ditcharSed in Municipal Sewer with

Prior permisrion

466

KLD

Rai[wster Harvertlng

I Rainwater Harvesting - Rechar8e Pit5 2 No.

2 Rainwater Harverting sump Capacity (4 No.r x 27 m,) I08 m:

Parklnt

I Total ParkinS Required ar / BuildinS

Bye Law,
a7l

ECS

2 Propored Total Parking 871 ECS
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3 Parking in Basementt ECS

Green Area

I Proposed 6reen Area (Minimum

l5.Oolo of plot area)

1923.53 (ls.11o/o) SQMT

2 Total plot area 12.732.76 Jq.m

3 Existing treer on plot

4 Number of treer to be planted r60

5 Number of treet to be

traniplanted/cut

Solid \)Cbrte Mansgernent

I Total Solid Waste Generation 2020 KGlDAY

2 Organic warte 808 KG,/DAY

3 Mode of Treatment &. Dirporal Dispored through GCC

4 Quantity of SludSe Cenerated from

STP
2.6 KGlDAY

Quantity of E-Warte Generation &.

Disposal

6 Quantity of Hazardour warte

Generation & Dirporal

Po,ver / Green Power

I Total Power Requirement TANGEDCO tuned to 2.4

2 Solar Panels - Roof Coverage o/o

3
Hot Water Requirement Lit

Of which met by Solar Panelr Llt

4 DG set backup 52.50 kVA

5 No of DG Sett lo No.

Population kailt

MEM CHAI
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s

No
Descrlption DU's POP/DU

Total

Population
I Reridential 792 5 3960
2 Total Saleable DU't 792 5 3950
3 Total 792 5 3960
4 Non-Reiidential

5 Club houre (Employeer etc.)

6 CIub

7 Commercial

I Facility Management staff

9 Total

lo Viiitort
5o/o of

Total

population

r98

ll Reridential

95o/o ot

Total

population

12 Club/ Community Hall

l3 Commercial

14

Total ViritoB

5o/o of

Total

population

r98

l5 Total Population lOOo/o 4158

Detaik of CER Activitier:

MEMB RS

s

No
CER actlvlty

Amount 0n

l€kh,
roviding tailoring Programme for wohanP

empowerment to

Child care nurrery 5
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3 Conrtruction of 6ym 20

4. Construction of Library 30

Total 65

The Committee dircutted the matter and recommended a grant ofenvironmental

clearance for the proiect proporal ar above and rubject to the rtandard condition, at

per the Annqure ll of thiJ minuteJ & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

Addhlonal Conditionr:

l. The <onJtruction rhall comply with 6reen Building normr and ,hall get minimum

ICBC 6old rating.

2. STP shall be installed on lo-year BOOT baJis, ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one single rejponiibility.

3. The proiect proponent thall provide entry and exit pointJ for the OSR area. play

area as per the normi fo. the public uiage and ar committed. The PP shall

construct a pond of appropriate Jize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walli, rtepJ, etc. The pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic roler, namely

(l) a, a rtorage, which acted ar inrurance againrt low rainfall periods and also

recharget groundwater in the turroundinS area, (2) as a flood control mearure,

preventinS roil erosion and wartage of runoff wateru during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

4. Proiect proponent it advited to explore the poJribility and Settins the cement in

a clored <ontainer rather throuSh the plartic bag to prevent durt emirsionr at the

time of loading/unloading.

5, Project proponent Jhould enrure that there will be no ure of "Single ure of Plartic"

(su P)

ME N

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE
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5. The proponent rhould provide the rufficient electric vehicle charging pointr aJ

per the requirementr at ground level and allocate the rafe and ,uitable place in

the premirer for the rame.

7. The project proponent rhould develop green belt in the townrhip ar per the plan

,ubmitted and ako follow the guideliner of CPcBlDevelopment authority for

Sreen belt ar per the normr.

8. Proiect proponent rhould inven the CSR amount ar per the proposal and iubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

9. Ptoponent rhould rubmit the certified compliance report of previour/preJent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

lO. Proponent 5hall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purporer and al5o provide the monitoring

me(hanism for the rame. STP treated water not to be dir(harged outjide the

premirer without the permirrion of the concerned authority,

ll.The proiect proponent shall provide a measuring device for monitoring the

variout tourcet of water rupply namely freJh water, treated waste water and

harvetted rain water.

12.The proponent should provide the MoU with STPs' ownerkoncerned

department for getting the tTPr treated water for construction ure.

Agenda No:431 - 12.

(Flle No: lO5O52O23)

Propored Conrtructlon of Temporary Walkway Prdect at ElllotJ Beach, Beajant Nogor,

Urur Olcottkuppam Vlllage, Velachery Taluk Chennal Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu bry the PP

Irrlr. Gr€ater Chennal Corporatlon . For CRZ Clearance (Jtandalone).

(JIA/IN/INFR/rUll448d26t2O23, dt:. 26.10.20,23)

Based on the documentr rubmitted and prerentation made by the proiect proponent

alonS with the conrultant, the following factr have emerged: -
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'1. The CRZ Clearance (Standalone) ir rought for the Construction of Temporary

Walkway Project at Elliotr Beach, Bearant Nagar, Urur Olcottkuppam Village,

Velachery Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by the PP M/s. Greater Chennai

Corporation.

2. M/r Eco Servicer lndia Private Limited i, the EIA Conrultant for the project.

3. Total area of construction is propored ar 532 Sq.m. The walkway ir propored

for the total length of 190 m and having width of 2.8 m.

4. The proiect activity falk under CRZ lA and CRZ ll.

5. The proiect proponent har obtained the recommendation from Tamil Nadu State

Coartal Zone Management AuthoriV (fNSCZMA) vide Letter No. Pln435no22,

Dated 26.11.2022.

6. The temporary walkway is proposed a5 wooden rtructure with conrtruction

materialr like babool wood, red merantiwood & Brazilian IPE wood forflooring,

7. The proiect proporal fallr under Standalone CRZ Clearance Category under

CRZ Notification. 2011.

8. MoEF&CC, GOl, IA-lll Section (CRZ) Office Memo.andum vide F.No.lA3-

12/1nO22-lA.lll Dt:26.O4.2022 procedure for clearance of permisrible activitiet

ar per the CRZ notification, 20I1.

L Salient featurer of the project ar iubmitted by the project proponent:

CHAI

PROJECT SUMMARY

Sl. No. DeJcription TotalQuantity Unit

GEN ERAL

I Plot Area 660 SQMT

Propored Built Up Area 532
'QMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU's/Villar No

4 Max Height - (Height of talleit block)

5 No of Building Blockr (Residential +

Community facilitie,

6 Max No of Floort
l /No

SEAC -TN
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7 Expected Population 50 No./day

8 Total Con of Project I cR

9 Project Activity Conrtruction of Temporary

Walkway for the differently

abled perrons

AREAS

10 Permissible 6round CoveraSe Area 660 SQMT

ll Propored Ground Coverage Area 532 SQMT

12 Permirible F5l Area (xxx) sQMT

I3 Propored FSI Area SQMT

SQMT
14 Other Non FSI Arear - includinS basement

area etc.

l5 Propored Total Built Up Area 532
'QMT

WATER
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Total Water Requirement

FreJh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wattewater Generation

Propored Capacity of sTP

Treated Water Available for ReuJe

Treated Water Recycled

Surplus treated water to be discharSed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permirsion, if

any

CHAI

I6 Water will be

rourced from the

exirting drinkinS

water kiork

KLD

KLDt7

l8

t9

20

Sanitation facilitie,

will be provided

through exininS E-

toilett

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD21

22 KLD

23 KLD

RAINIUATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater HarvertinS - Rechar8e Pitt No

25 Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity I,{3

PARKIN6

25 Total Parking Required ar / Building Bye

Lawt

ExistinS

Facilitiet

utilized

differently

Personr.

ParkinE

will b9

for the

abled

DeJignated rlotr for

the differently abl

perJonr will

ECS

e6

+
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earmarked.

26 Proposed Total Parkin8 ECt

27 Parking in BarementJ EC5

6REEN AREA

Propojed 6reen Area (Minimum 15.0olo of

plot area)

sQMT

Total area

ExiJting trees on plot

Number of treer to be planted

Number of trees to be tranrplanted/cut

SOLID WA'TE MANAGEMENT

29 Total Solid Warte Generation he rolid wa

erated from th

ropoted activity

ll be dirpored

hrough GCC team /
ontract workerr.

TPD

30 Organic warte TPD

3l Mode of Treatment & DirpoJal TPD

KC,/DAY32 Quantity of Sludge Generated from STP &

Di5poral

33 Quantity of E-Warte Generation & Dirporal

34 Quantity of Hazardour warte 6eneration &.

Ditpotal

LPD

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement KW
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35 DG ret backup KVA

36 No of DG Sett No

37 Solar Panek - Roof Coverage o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by solar Panelt

Population details

POPUTATION

Reridential DU'S POP,/DU TOTAL

POPUTATION

Total Saleable Du't

Total

Non-Reridential

CLUB houre (EmployeeJ etc.) Area

Club

Commercial

Facility ManaSement ttaff

Total

Viiitort 50 50

Reridential

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

TotalViritors 50 50

Total Population 50 50

RECOMMENDATION OF THE 5EAC:

Bared on the prejentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent and after

detailed deliberationJ held the SEAC decided to recommended the

clearance rubject to the following conditions:

for CRZ
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(i) No construction material rhall be dumped CRZ area.

(ii) No concrete itructurer shall be allowed in CRZ areas and the walkway rhall be of

temporary nature and the materialr for conitruction rhall comprire of wood

materialt a5 committed.

(iii) Any physical temporary infrastructure retup for con(ruction purpore of the

walkwayr shall be removed simultaneourly with completion of laying of each

reSment of the project.

ASenda No:431.13

(File No: 9898/2023)

Propored Development of Speclal Economlc Zone (JEZ) at Kallakurichi Dinrlct over an

extent of 77.095 Ha (190.42 Acres) at survey Not 2l3t2,213/3 &.213l4 of A. tathanur

Village, Ulundurpet Taluk l(allakudchi DlJtrict, Tamll Nadu by tws. State lndurtriej

Promotion CorporEtlon of Tamll Nadu Limited - For Erwlrcnmental Clearance.

(tlMrN/N FRA2/45 I lO3 t2O23 Datd: 02.11.2023).

The proposal war placed in the 43lnMeeting of SEAC held on I5.12.2023. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rin8i

l. The Proiect lws. State lndurtrieJ Promotion Corporation of Tamil Nadu Limited

hat applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Development of

Special Economic Zone (5EZ) at Kallakurichi Dirtrict over an extent of 77.O95 Ha

(190.42 Acres) at Survey No: 213/2, 213/3 &.213/4 ot A.Sathanur Village,

Ulundurpet Taluk, Kallakurichi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(b) 'Townshipt

and Area Development Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bajed on the documentr Jubmitted and prerentation made by the project proponent

alonS with the consultant, the followinS facts have emerged: -

l. The Environmental Clearonce ir rought for "Propojed Development of Spedal

Economic ZorE (sEZ) at Kallaloridrl Dl$rid [tand Ar€a - 77.6)5 Ha. O9O.42

Aq€rl" b,y IwJ. State lndustries Promotion Corporatlon of Tamil Nadu Limited

(5rrcoD.
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2, M/5. Hubert Enviro Care Systems Pvt ltd i, the EIA Conrultant for the proiect,

3. Total plot area of the project ir 190,42 ac.et (77.@5 Ha) in which total

developable area ir 190.42 aqes 07.O95 Ha) respectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr in the project will be 3 (ln Dormitory) and maximum

height of the buildinS will be I8.2 m ,ince h lJ darelopment of JEZ.

5. The total developable area ir 190.42 A.Jes (77,095 Ha) which includes SEZ

indunrial plotr (2ounlts), Dormitory, Other Common facilitier, Greenbelt, tWM,

Road, Storm Water Drain, OSR and iuch other infrartructure facilitier.

6. Salient featurer ofthe project ar rubmitted by the project proponent:

PROJECT SUMMAR,Y

51. No Detcription Total Quantity Unit

GENERAT

I Plot Area
190.42 aqe,

07.095 Ha)
Acrer (Ha)

PropoJed Built Up Area

It ir infrartructure

development project SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU r^/illat

Not applicable

Total developable area it

19().42 Acres (77.@5 Ha)

which includer SEZ induJtrial

plotr (2Ouniti), Dormitory,

Other Common facilitier,

Creenbelt. SWM, Road, Storm

water Drain. OSR and such

other infraJtructure facilitier.

No

4
Max HeiSht - (Height of tallen

block)
18.2

A

M
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5
No of BuildinS Blocki (Retidential +

Community facilitie,

Based on lndividual UnitJ

4 tower (in dormitory) No.

6 Max No of Floors

5EZ - Bared on lndividual

Unitt

3 No.s for dormitory

No.

7 Expected Population

Conjtruction phas€ - I0O Nor.

Operatlon phaje - 23000 Nos

(includinS I00Nor for

Dormitory durinS operation

phate)

No.

CR8 Total Cort of Proiect 2302

9 Project Activity

Propored Development of Special

Economic Zone (sEZ) at Kallakurichi

Dinrict [Land Area 77.O95 Ha. (190.42

Acrerl" by M/r. State lndustriet

Promotion Corporation of Tamil Nadu

Limited (SIPCOT)

AREAS

SQMT10 Permi$ible Ground CoveraSe Area (xxyd

II Propored 6round Coverage Area (xxo/o) SQMT

12

13

14

15 SQMT

Permksible FSI Area (xxx)

Propored FSI Area

Other Non FSI Area5 - including batement a

etc.

Propored Total Built Up Area

WATER
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Total Water Requirement

Freih water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wastewater Generation

Propored Capacity of 5TP & ETP

Treated Water Available for Reure

Treated Water Recycled

Surplur treated water to be discharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permirrion, if any

2371

1144.7

1224.3

1224.40

(sewa8elO8O.40

& Effluentl4E)

cSTP-r200

cETP-150

ME CHAI

r6 KLD

17 KLD

l8 KLD

KLDI9

20 KLD

21 KLD

22 KLD

1224.3

Nil KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTING

Rainwater Harvetting - RecharSe Pit, No.24

Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity
Pond: 19375.28 M3

Tank: 2430 KL
M3

PARKING

25
Total Parking Required ar / Building Bye

Laws

26 Propored Total ParkinS

Will be provided

lndividual unit

within the plot as

per normt

statement

mentioned in EIA

Ar per DTCP nor

EC5

ECt

Adequate parki
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facility i, provided

within SEZ for

parking of

Bus (168 nor.),

Truckr (2Onor.) and

Bike (960 nor.).

ParkinS in Barementt Nit

6REEN AREA

Propored G.een Area (Minimum l5.Oolo of

plot area)

Overall GB 63.19

acres (25.58 Ha) Acres (Ha)

Total area

190.42 Actet

(77.O95 Ha) -
Developable area

t (Hre a)

Exining treer on plot 4A Not

Number of trees to be planted 38370 Not

28

Number of treer to be tranrplanted/cut 18 (cut) N05

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

29
Total Solid Wane

Generation
I1.123 TPD

30 Organic warte 6.943 TPD

3l
Mode of Treatment &

Dirporal

For SEZ: lndividual industries will

tegregate the waste and organic warte

will be comported and used as manure or

be collected and rold to TNPCB

authorized reryclerr/ vendort.

TPD
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For Dormltory: Organic waster will be

composted in OrSanic Warte Convertor

and the <omport will be used as manure

for green belt development or it will be

collected and rold to TNPCB authorized

recyclerr/ vendori'

32

Quantity of Sludge

Generated from sTP &

Dirposal

l2O kg/day dudge from STP will be ured

a5 manure

KG.DA

Y

33
Quantity of E-Wane

Generation & DirpoJal

Approximate E-warte (ured PC,

equipment, rentor, controller, etc.,)

generated from the propored project it

-1.4'lonryeat.82 rq.m area will be

earmarked for e-warte rtoraSe. The same

will be dirpored through TNPCB 
Y

Authorized E'wa'te Vendor by Individual

unit5 ar per E-warte Management Rulet

2016

K6,/DA

34

Quantity of Hazardous

watte Generation&

Di5po5al

Will be

tent to

TNPCB

authorize

d

tecy.lert/

vendort

9.5KVA

Hazardout

wa5te rchedule

& type

5.1 ' Uied

/spent Oil

Quantlt

v

Method

ol
Dkposal

LPD
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33.1-Empty

barrelt/

containerr/

liners

contaminated

with

hazardous

chemicalr/wart

el

2AO

Kdday

Will be

sent to

TNPCB

authorize

d

reo6lers/

vendo15

35.3 Chemical

Slud8e form

watte water

treatment

crPA)

505K8/d

ay

Generatio

n,

Collection

, StoraSe,

Dirporal

throuSh

Authorize

d TSDF

20.2 Spent

rolvents

468

Wdav

Will be

,ent to

TNPCB

authorize

d

rcc!.le$/

vendorl

33.2

Contaminated

cotton raSt or

other cleaninS

materials

690

Kg/day

Will be

sent to

TNPCB

authori2e

d
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\vill be

Jent to

TNPCB

authorize

d

recycleH/

vendort

l2.l Acidic and

alkaline

reriduet

l38kg/d

re(r/cler'/

vendo15

POWER / 6REEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 20

35 DG ret backup

36 No of DC Sett

lndividual induttrier will have their

own Power back up:

. lx25o kVA DGi will a<t at

power back up for Dormitory

facilitier.

. SIPCOT will not propore any

power back up for other

common facilitier.

No

37
Solar Panek - Roof

Coverage

SIPCOT may inrirt the individual

indurtrier to commit that their

renewable energy will account for

no less than 35olo of the total energy

utilization rate by 2030, and it i5

expected to be fully operational by

2030. Renewable energy will be a

combination of RTS (Rooftop Solar).

REC (Renewable EnerSy Certificate)

and DPPA (Direct Power Purchare/

o/o
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ASreement). etc., depending on the

featibility ttudy for each tolution.

The individual indurtrier may utilize

Renewable Energy (5olar, DPPA,

REC...) for illumination of common

area like Street li8htin8, etc., ai per

the regulatory normt

Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by Solar

Panelt

Population detailJ:

MEMBER

POPUTATION

Rerldentlal DU'5 PC'P/DU
TOTAT

POPUI.ATION

Total Saleable Du's

Total

Non-R€ridential

CLUB houre (Employeer etc.) Area

#/ lndunrlal Employeet 23000 Not

(including lOONot

for Dormitory

durinS operation

phare)

23000 Nor (including

loONo, for

Dormitory during

operation phaJe)

Commercial

Facility Management staff

Total 23000 23000
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Visitor!

Reridential

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

Total Virito15

Total Population 23000 230oo

EMP Cort
Capital Cort- Rs. 120.658 Croret

Recurring cort- RJ. 54 Lakhs/annum

CER Con

Rs, 5 qorer

The PP thall rpend the amount aJ committed, for the

Govt. Schook includinS Tribal Schook towardJ

(i) Tree plantation,

(ii) Library. bookr.

in addition to that the amount rhall be rpent for Publi(

Health Centre for tree plantation, imall play area for

children etc.,

Actlon plEn-Within 12 monthr from the date of irrue

of EC.

RECOMMENDATION OF IHE COMMIfiEE

The Committee ditcutted the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the pro.iect proporal as above and rubiect to the rtandard conditionr aj

per the Annexure ll of thiJ minutej & normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

Additional Conditions:

l. The conrtruction rhall complywith Green BuildinS normj and rhall

l6BC Cold rating.

minimum
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2. PP shall tubmit the commitment letter from the local body for rupply of freih

water before isiue of EC.

3. STP thall be inttalled on lo-year BOOT barir, ,o that the conrtruction and

maintenan(e are combined in one ringle rerponribility.

4. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play

area at per the normJ for the public urage and ar.ommitted. The PP rhall

conrtruct a pond o, appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond ihould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wall5, rteps, etc. The pond iJ meant to play three hydraulic roler, namely

(l) ar a rtorage, which acted as inrurance againrt low rainfall periods and ako

recharget groundwater in the turroundinS area, (2) as a flood control mearure,

preventing roil eroJion and wartaSe of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war cru(ial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

5. Project proponent ii advired to explore the porribility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent durt emir5ionr at the

time of loading,/unloadinS.

6. Proiect proponent rhould enrure that there will be no ure of "sin8le ure of

Planic- (SUP).

7. The proponent rhould provide the rufficient electric vehicle charging pointr at

per the requirements af Sround level and allocate the rafe and ruitable place in

the premires for the same.

8. The project proponent rhould develop green belt in the townrhip ar per the plan

Jubmitted and ako follow the Suideliner of CPCB/Development authority for

green belt ar per the normi.

9. Project proponent rhould invest the CJR amount ar per the proporal and iubmit

the compliance report reSularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

lO. Proponent Jhould rubmit the certified compliance report of previour/prerent EC

alonS with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerninS authority regularly
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ll. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purporer and al5o provide the monitoring

mechanitm for the tame. 
'TP 

treated water not to be dircharged outJide the

premijer without the permirrion of the concerned authority.

12. The project proponent thall provide a mearurinS device for monitorin8 the

variout rourcet of water supply namely frerh water, treated waJte water and

harverted rain water.

13. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned

department for gettinS the tTPr treated water for conrtruction ure.

Agenda No: 431-14

(File Nor lo54ll2023)

Propoted Expanrion of New Multi.noreted 'C' Type Quarte6 at S.F.No, Block No.27-

T.J No: 6,7,8 of Todhunter Nagar VillaSe, Saidlpet Taluk Chennal Dirtrld, Tamil Nadu

tty Ws, Publlc Workr Department for Environmental ClcsrancE.

(J|A/TN/|NFM2/451 83a t2O23 datd: lO.tt.2O23).

The proposal was placed in the 431. Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 15.12.2023.The

detailt of the pro.iect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted thc followingi

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/t. Public Works Department har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed expan5ion of New multi-rtoreyed 'C'

Type Quarterr at S.F.No. Block No.27- T.5 No: 5,7,8 of Todhunter Nagar

Villa8e, Saidapet Taluk. Chennai District, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. EC wat accorded to the proponent M/r. Public WorkJ Department vide

Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9A66/EC^G)n39nO22 dated.O6.06-2022 for the

Proposed conttruction of New Multirtoried 'C' Type Quaner at 5.F.No. Block

No.27- T.5 No: 5,7,8 of Todhunter NaSar VillaSe. taidapet T

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu with Built up area of 21,281 sq.m. f Chennai
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Bared on the documentr Jubmitted and presentation made by the project proponent

along with the conrultant, the followin8 factr have emerged: -

The Environmental Clearance lt rouSht for'Conitructlon of New Multinorled'C"

TyF Quarten (l9O NoJ) Et Todhunter Nagar, S8idapet, Chennal-l5' PHASE 2 by

Iwr. PUBIIC U/ORKS DEPARTMENT, SAIDAPET

7. M/r. Hubert Enviro Care Synemr Pvt ltd ir the EIA Contultant for the proiect.

8. Total plot area ofthe proiect ir 700I.06 Sq.m

9. Maximum number of floors in the proiect will be 18 not and maximum heiSht

of the buildinS will be 60.5 m

Io.Total Saleable DU'i (dwelling unitt) it I90 Nos. The total developable area i5

7001.06 Sq.m Common amenitiet, lnduttrial dormitory, Commercial activitiet,

greenbelt, sWM, Road, Storm water drain and OSR.

ll. Salient features of the project ar rubmitted by the proiect proponent:

M

PROJECT SUMMARY

SI. No Description Total Quantity Unit

GENERAT

I Plot Area 700r.06 sq.m

2 Propoted Built Up Area 42,562 sQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU!/Villat 190 No.

4
Max Height - (Height of tallert

block)
60.5 M

5
No of BuildinS Blockr (Reridential +

Community facilitiet
2 No

6 Max No of Floors 19 No

7 Expected Population
Constructlon phate - 1ooNot.

Operatlon phale - l600 NoJ
No
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8 Total Con of Proie<t 102,4O,44,302/- (lakhrlNR

9 Project Activity

Conrtruction of New Multistoried "C"

Type Quarterr at Survey No. Block No.

27 - T.5 No.: 5,7,8 at Todhunter Na8ar,

Saidapet Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu ttate.

AREAS

lo Permirrible Ground CoveraSe Area (xxo/o) 5QMT

lt Proposed Ground Coverage Area (xxolo) 26A4 sQMT

r6

17

l8

I9

194.88

270

139.2

r94.88

5TP-50020

21

130.8

194.8A

23 64.O4 t

t2 Permirible F5l Area (xxx)

13 Proposed F5l Area

t4
Other Non FSI Arear - including barement a

etc.

l5 Propored Total Built Up Area 42,562 SQMT

WATER

Total Water Requirement KLD

Frerh water requirement KLD

Treated Water Requirement KLD

Wattewater Generation KLD

Propored Capacity of STP & ETP

Treated rJ0ater Available for Reuie

Treated water Recycled

Surplur treated water to be discharSed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permitiion, if any

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD
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Will be rupplied to

cMwssB

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater HarvertinB - RecharSe Pitr 63 No

25 Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity Ml

PARKING

25
Total Parking Required ar,/ Building Bye

Lawt

Car parkin8 - 214

Not

Two-wheeler parking

146 not

Car parking - 214

Nos

Two-wheeler parkinS

-146 noJ

ECS26 Propored Total Parking

27 ParkinS in Ba5ementt Nit

GREEN AREA

5qm
Propored 6reen Area (Minimum I5.Oolo of

plot area)

68 - lO5O.2 Sq.m

lsq.)
OSR - 700.2 Sq.m

(r0./.)

Total - I750.4 Sq.m

(2so/o)

JqmTotal area 3024

NotExirtinS trees on plot

Number of treer to be planted lloo Not

Not

28

Number of tree, to be transplanted/cut

ECt
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

29
Total 50lid warte

Generation
0.96 TPD

30 OrSanic watte o.57 TPD

3I
Mode of Treatment &

Dirporal
BIN

32

Quantity of 5lud8e

Generated from STP &.

Dirporal

KG/DA
0.5

33
Quantity of E-warte

Generation & Dirporal

K6/DA

Y

34

Quantity of Hazardout

warte Generation &.

DiJporal

POWER / 6REEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 2

35 DG ret backup
2 Xt25

35 No of DG Sett 2 No.

tolar Panelj - Roof

Coverage

50
o/o

Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by Solar

Panelt

Population detailj
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POP/DU
TOTAT

POPULATION

t

POPUTATION

ReridentlEl DU'5

Total Saleable Du'r

Total

Non-Reridentlal

CLUB houre (Employeer etc.) Area

Club/ lndunrlal Emplo),eet

Commercial

Facility Management Staff

Total

VisitorJ

Reridential 1520

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

TotalViritort 80 I

l

Total Population 1500

EMP Con
Capital Con',148 Lakht

RecurrinS Cort-44.8 Lakhr/annum

CER Con 200 Lakhs

DetailJ of CER Activitiet

The PP Jhall ,pend the amount aJ committed, for the

Model rchool towards

(i) Modernization,

(ii) Library with bookr,

(iii) Auditorium,
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(iv) Repainting & flooring,

Actlon plEn - Within 12 monthr from the date of irrue

of Ec

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dirqrried the matter and recommended gr6nt of envlronmental

dearance for the prcpored expanrion sctfuity rubred to all the condltionr rtlpulated ln

the EC irrued vlde Lr. No. letter No. SEIAA:rN/F.No.9866/ECrtG)D392O22

daled,.O6.O6.2022 ln additlon to follo\,rln8 condltiont

Additional Conditiont

1. The conrtruction rhall comply with Green Building normr and rhall get minimum

IGBC Gold rating.

2, The PP thall submit the commitment letter from the local body for Jupply of

freJh water and dirporal of warte water before obtaining EC from the SEIAA.

3. The PP rhall furnish NOC from Airport authority for HeiSht Clearance before

obtaining EC from the SEIAA (H-60.5m).

4. STP rhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT bask. ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponribility.

5. The project proponent ,hall provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the public uraSe and ar committed. The PP rhall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body, The pond rhould b€ modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallt, ttepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roleJ, namely

(1) ar a noraSe, which acted ar insurance against low rainfall periodr and ako

recharSer Sroundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) ar a flood control mearure,

preventinS soil eroJion and wastaSe of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) as a device which war crucial to the overall eco- em
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6. Proiect proponent ir advised to explore the porribility and Setting the cement in

a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent duJt emirrionJ at the

time of loading/unloadinS.

7. Project proponent rhould enrure that there will be no ure of "sin8le ure of

Plastic" (5UP).

8. The proponent should provide the rufficient electric vehicle char8ins pointr aJ

per the requirementJ at Eround level and allocate the safe and ruitable place in

the premire, for the rame.

9. The proiect proponent ,hould develop green belt in the townrhip ar per the plan

submitted and ako follow the Suidelines of CPcB/Development authority for

Sreen belt ar per the normr.

lO. Proiect proponent rhould invest the CSR amount a5 per the proporal and rubmit

the compliance report reSularly to the concemed authority/Directorate of

environment.

ll. Proponent rhould Jubmit the certified compliance report of previout/pretent EC

alonS with action taken report to the Regional offi(e MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority reSularly.

12. Proponent shall provide rhe dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of sTP for different purporei and al5o provide the monitoring

mechaniim for the same. sTP treated water not to be dircharSed outride the

premirer without the permirrion of the concerned authority.

13. The project proponent ,hall provide a meaturing device for monitoring the

variour rourcer of water rupply namely freth water, treated watte water and

harvetted rain water.

14. The proponent should provide the MoU with STP'' ownertoncerned

department for getting the STPr treated water for conJtruction use.

Atenda No: 431-15

(Flle No.lO5372023)

Propor€d Expanslon of 5OO Bedr to IOOO BedJ for Emplo)rees State lnrurance

Corporation Medical ColleSe and Horpltal at T.S.No!. 295 part & 296 Paft,297 Part,
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3OO Part, 3Ol Part, 3O2 PaIt, 3O3 Part,336 Psrt, 337 Part, 3,lO Part & 341 Psrt lll of

Kodambakkrm Villate, Mambalam - Gulndy Taluk, Chennai Dlrdct, Tamll Nadu bry

Iw'. E'lC Medlcal College and Horpltal - For Erulronfi€ntal Clellrnce.

(th,/N4N FM2/45 I 6UnO23 &.08.11.20,231

The proporal war placed for appraisal in the 43li Meeting of SEAC held on

15.12.2023. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect proponent, ,Wr. E'IC lvt€dlcal Collete and Horpltal hal applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Expan5ion of 500 Bedr to IOOO Beds

for Employeet State lnturance Corporation Medi(al ColleSe and Horpital at

T.S.Nos. 295 part & 295 Part,297 Pafi.3OO Part, 3Ol Part. 3O2 Pan. 303 Part.

335 Part, 337 Part, 340 Part & 341 Part lll of Kodambakkam Village, Mambalam

- 6uindy Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conttruction Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

During the meeting, the proponent wal abrent and hence the rubject war not taken up

for discustion. The Committee decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No: 431-16

(Ele No: 997212023)

Proposed Construdlon of R€sldentlal Bulldlng - PhsJe 2 (Daffodlk) at Eden Park

To\^rnship at J.F.Nor.ll4f2r\ 1354, Bsn,lt6A, B6n,t3613,13614,13615,136/6A,

136169,136ft ,13811, l3 8/2 82 of Slrureri Vlllage, Vandalur Talulq Ch€n8alpattu Dlnrid,

Tamilnadu try lr4/s, Pragnya South Clty Prorects hivate Llmlted - For Envlronmental

Clearance. (51A./TN,4NFXlAl425367 nO23, Dated: 08.O4.2O23)

The propotal wat placed for apprairal in thir 43li meeting of SEAC held on

15.12.2023.].he details of the project furniihed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariveJh.nic.in). The JEAC noted the follo\rrlng:

l. Earlier, the project proponent M . L&.T South City Proiectr Ltd (

2) hat EC vide lefter No. JEIAA/TN/F.509,/ECI8(b

rk Phase
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07.11.2013 for the conrtruction of reridential Apartment at S.No. 90/3AlA,

3AlB(PART) of Pudupakkam villaSe &S.No-123,127^,2,&,3,130 A, lB, lO, 11,

12, 13, 14, 158, 16, 17AtB, 1742, 1781, 1782, 1783, 18, r9, 20, l32nA, lB, 3, r33,

134llAl. rA2, rB, rc, rD, 2A. 28, 135A, 2,136A,2,1, 4, 5, 6A, 68,6C,7,137fi.

2,13A/1,2A,281,282, 3, 4, 5A, sB, r39I2D(PART), 3, 4(PART), 5,6, 7, 8,9, rO,

l5ll3(PART), 153n,2A,28, 3,4, 5, 6,154/1,2,155/1,2,156n,2,3, 4A, 48, sB,

6, 84, 9BrA, 9BlB, 9B2, r08, rr. r57n(PART), 2(PART), 3(PART), 4(PART).

5(PART), 6(PART), r58lr(PART), 2(PART), 159/5(PART), 7(PART), 8(PART),

II(PART), I2(PART), 150/2AI(PART), 2A2, 28, 3,4, 5A. sB, 6, 161, 162 &,

163/4A(PART), 4B(PART), s(PART), 6 of Sirureri Village. Chengalpattu Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu, valid upto 06/11/2024 ar per OM Dt:

13.12.2022-The prc)e<t comprirer of Elock A (4 Towerr-2 rtilts+18 floort, Block

B(3 Towerr- I rtiltJ+I4 floorr, Block C(7 Towerr- 2 rtiltr+I8 floorl, Block D(l

Towerr-2 rtiltr+I4 floorr, Club Houre- Ground +lFloor. Retail- Ground +3

floort. Total no. of dwelling unitr - 3544 unitr. Total number of occupantt it

17720. The area of the plot it 181137.29 m, and the built up area is 542148 m'z.

The parkinS area ar per .epoft is 142434 m' rerpectively and green belt area ir

44515.4 m'.

2. Now. the project proponent M . Pragnya so'rth City Projects Private Limited hat

rubmitted the proporal for EC for Propored Conrtruction of Rejidential BuildinS.

Phare 2 (Daffodik) at Eden Park Townthip at S.F.Nos. 134,/2A, 135A,135/2,136/1,

136n, 136/3. 136/4, 136/5, 136/6A, 136/68, 136/7,138A, 138,/282 of sirureri

VillaSe. Vandalur Taluk. Chengalpattu Dinrict, Tamilnadu.

3, The project conrirtr Daffodils Block lBlock C2] : Stilt I + Stilt 2 + 18 Floort & C56

lcar Parking Blockl : Stilt I + Stilt 2 built up area of 48,487-U 59.n.
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4. The PP alto reported that Due to Covid-Ig and poor market rtatur, 2013 EC wat

not fully exe<uted and now they are applyinS Jeparate EC for Each block ar a

Market rtrategy and EC SEIAA/TN/F .5O9/EC/8(by23O/2012 dt: 07.11.2013

validity alto got expired. 5o, 5ame was rurrendered to TNSEIAA on 13.02.2023.

5. Earlier, the propoJal war placed in the 385'h SEAC MeetinS held on 22.05.2023.

BaJed on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the PP, the SEAC obrerved

that the the earlier EC will be valid till 5.11.2024. The MOEF&CC har irrued OM

No. F. No. lA3-22/1O/2O22)A.lll lE 1772581 Datedt 29-03.2022 and prercribed

the procedure to be followed by the PP while rurrenderinS the prior EC accorded

by the MOEF&CC,/SEIAA for developmental projectr.

Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the proporal and inrtructed the PP to comply

with the above Jaid OM.

7. ln thir connection, the project proponent M/r. L & T South City Projectr Limited

vide Lr. Dt: O3.O7.2023 har requerted for partial EC surrender of raid

Environmental Clearance obtained vide SEIAA/rN Lr. Dt:07

offllne (rince online portal for provirion of Formll ir under

,2013 through
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informed by PP) along with mandatory dooments ar per MOEF&CC har irrued

OM No. F.No. 1A3-22/1O/2O22-1A,-lll (E 177258) A.29-3.2022. ln view of the

above, thir proposal war placed in the 635,h Authority meeting held on

1O.O7.2023. The Authority after detailed discurrion decided to forward the raid

application reekinS partial EC rurrender to SEAC for further courre of action.

Thir proporal regardinS partial EC rurrender was placed in thir 4O4,h meeting of

'EAC 
held on 25.08.2023- Baied on the presentation and the documentt

furniJhed. The SEAC noted that thi5 proporal requett for partial EC Jurrender of

the Environmental Clearance Dt:O7.ll.2O'13 was filed offline rtating that there il

no option for online rubmission in Pariverh portal. ln thir regard, SEAC noted that

MoEF&CC O.M Dt: 23.02.2021 har directed SEIAA rtrictly procert

filer/applicationr throuSh Pariverh portal only. ln view of the above, SEAC has

decided not to contider thit offline requert of the project proponent.

SubJequently. the proposal war plad ln 655t Authority l\,t€eting held on

19.09.2023. The Authority noted that the rubject war appraiied in the 404,h SEAC

meeting held on 25.08.2023 and SEAC har decided not to conrider thir offline

requen of the proiect proponent. The Authority after detailed dircusJion decided

unanimou5ly to accept the remarkl and decirion of SEAC. Hence, thir proporal

teeking partial EC 5urrender of the Environmental Clearance Dt:07.11.2013 vide

offline cannot be (onridered and the file ir hereby clored and recorded.

8. Now the proiect proponent M/r. L & T South City Pro.iectr Limited har filed

application JeekinS name chanSe due to manaSement chanSe vide online proporal

no. S|A,/TN/M|S,/303924/2O23 Dt: O5.O9.2O23 (Form-7) for the earlier EC

obtained vide lr. No. SEIAA/TN/F.5O9/EC/8(b)/23O/2O12 Dt;07.11.20I3 from

M/r. L & T South City Projectr Limited to M/r. PraSnya South City Projectr Private

Limited. ln thir connection, thit propo5al war placed in the 563d Authority

meetinS held on 18.i0.2023. The Authority noted that the PP hat requested for

name chanSe vide online proporal No. 5lA/fN/Ml5/3O392A/2O23, dt:

O5.O9.2O23 from M/r. L &. T South City Proiects Limited to M/r. PraSnya touth

City Projectr Private Limited. Ako, it war noted that the validity of EC exp
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06.11.2021 ar per MoEF&CC O.M notification vide F. No. 22-27 nols-lA-lll
Dt:12.04.2015 & notiflcation vide S.O. 221(E) Dt:18.0t.202t. tn view of the

MoEF&CC Notification Dt:12.04.2022 & MoEF&CC O.M 13.12.2022, the

Authority after detailed dircuJrion har decided to forurard the propoial to SEAC

for further courre of aclion.

This propotal war placed in 423dSEAC meeting held on 15.11.2023. Bared on the

prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. the SEAC noted

that the validity of the earlier EC isrued Dt: 07.11.2013 har already expired on

05.11.2021 and the PP requert for tranrfer EC doer not fall within validity of earlier

EC irrued. Hence, the SEAC har decided that project proponent requert fortranrfer

EC is not recommended.

However, PP informed the Committee that he hal already filed a reparate

application for Ec in PARtvEtH porrat vide No. 5tA/TN/tNFMz42$67r2O23

Dt: O8.04.2023 (Offline No. 9972) and requertd the Commltt€e thst slnce the

earller lrrued EC ln the name of Iff L&T South City Proiects Ltd (Eden Park Phare

2) (omlne no. 5@) har expired, the aborementioned frerh EC propoial (offllne

no. 9972) in the name of Iw'. Pragnla South ChV Proredr Pdvate Limitd may

be @rulder€d. Hence, Committee dedded that ar requened by the PP, no further

action needed to be taken ln the pr€ient prcporal and PPs ftierh EC proporal will

be taken up for appralsal as per the Jenlodty,

The rubject was placed in the 678rh authority meeting held on 11.12.2023 &

12.12.2023. The authority noted that the iubject was appraired in the 423d SEAC

meetin8 held on 15.11.2023. The Authority accepted the decirion of SEAC and

decided to requett Member secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minuteJ of423d

SEAC meeting to the proied proponent.

9. The proporal war again placed in the 429,h SEAC meeting held on13.l2.2O23.fhe

conrultant vide email dated 13.12.2023 requested to portpone the meeting.

Hence, committee decided to take it up in the enruing meeting.

Bated on the documentr iubmitted and prerentation made by the proj ProPonent

alonS with the conrultant. the following factr have emerged: -
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l. The Environrnental Clearance ls JouSht for'Proposed conttrudion of Rejidentlal

buildinS - Phare 2 at Eden Park Tou/nship wlth Bullt up Er€a of 48147.64 Sq.m

[-and Arca - 4.84 Ha. 01.96 Acr€r]" by lws. Pragnya south city Proiects.

2. M/r. Hubert Enviro Care Syrtems Pvt ltd L the EIA Con5ultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area ofthe proiect i5 11.96 aqet (4.84 Ha).

4. Maximum number of floorr in the project will be 18 nos and maximum heiSht of

the building will be 59.91 m

5. Total Saleable DUt (dwelling unitt) ir 288. The total developable area it ll.96Aqet

(4.84 Ha). Common amenitiet, lndurtrial dormitory, Commercial activitiet,

greenbelt, SWM, Road, Storm water drain and OSR.

6, Salient featurej of the project at tubmitted by the project proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

Sl. No Dercription Total Quantity Unit

6ENERAL

I Plot Area
IL96 acres

(4.84 Ha)
Acrer (Ha)

Proposed Built Up Area 4A.487.64 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable Du!y'rillat

Not applicable

Total developable area is

11.96 Acrer (4.84 Ha)

Common amenitiet,

lndurtrial dormitory,

Commercial activitier,

greenbelt. SWM, Road,

Storm water drain and OSR.

No.

4
Max Height - (Height of tallen

block)
59.91
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5
No of Building Blockr (Reridential +

Community facilitie,

DaffodilJ Block-l Block

Carparking-l Block
No

6 Max No of Floort l8 No

7 Expected Population
Conrtruction phare - 120 Not

Operation phare - l54O Nor
No

Total Con of Proiect 70.52 CR

9 Proiect Activity:

"Propored conrtruction of R.eridential

Township - Phase 2 at Eden Park Townthip

with Built up area of 4A,487.64 Sq.m"

AREAS

l0 Permirrible Ground CoveraSe Area (xxo/o) sQMT

ll Propored 6round CoveraSe Area (xxo/o) 5715 SQMT

12

l3

14

t5

Permirrible FSI Area (xxx)

Other Non FSI Arear - including barement area

etc.

Propored Total Built Up Area

Propored FSI Area

48,447.64 SQMT

WATER

r6 203 KLD

I 3 I KLDt7

l8

Total Water R.equirement

Frerh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement 67 KLD

r9 \Yartewater Generation 175 KLD

20 sTP-200 KLD

21 KLD

(for Greenbelt,

flurhin8)
KLD

Proposed Capacity of sTP & ETP

Treated Water Available for Reure

22 Treated water Recy(led
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turplu, treated water to be dircharBed in

Municipal Sewer with Prio. permiJrion, if any
23

Avenue plantation

Siruieri Panchayat

106 KLD

KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pits 12 No

25 Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity 8.83

PARKIN6

25
Total Parking Required ar / BuildinS Bye

Lawr

Car parking - 238

Not

Two wheeler

parking -159 not

ECS

26 Proposed Total Parking

Car parking - 324

Not

Two wheeler

parking lTO not

ECS

27 ParkinS in Barementt Nil

6REEN AREA

28

Proposed 6reen Area (Minimum i5.0olo of

plot area)

0.306 (0.r240)
(Ha)Acret

Total area 1.86 (O.1s) Acrel (Ha)

Existing treer on plot Not

Number of treer to be planted 500 Nos

Number of treer to be tranrplanted/cut Nos

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

29
Total tolid Wane

6eneration
693 TPD
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30 Organic waJte 415.8 TPD

3l
Mode of Treatment &

Dirporal
Oiganic Waste Converter

32

Quantity of Sludge

Generated from tTP &

DiJporal

0.6 KG/DAY

33
Quantity of E-Warte

Generation & Dirporal
KG,/DAY

34

Quantity of Hazardouj

warte Generation&

Dirporal

6000 LPD

POWER, ,/ GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 2.5

35 DG set backup 500

36 No of DG sett I No

37
Solar Panek - Roof

Coverage

50
olo

38

Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by Solar

Panelr

Population detailt

CHAI

POPUTATION

DU'S
TOTAL

POPUI.ATION
POP/DUReridential

Total Saleable Du't

288 5 l l.1s4o
Total
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Non Residential

CLUB houre (EmployeeJ etc.) Area

Club/ lndurtrial Employees

Commer.ial

Facility Management Staff

Total

Viritort

Residential 1540

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

Total Viiitort

Total Population 1540 1540

EMP Con 75.5 Lakht

CER Cost 1.41 Ct

o
The Cornmittee dircurred the matter and recommended a grant ofenvironmental

clearance for the proiect propolal ar above and subject to the ,tandard conditionl a,
per the Annqur€ ll of thir minuter & normal conditions nipulated by MOEF &CC,
in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

Addltlonal Condltlonr:

l. The conrtruction Jhall comply with Green Building normJ and rhall get minimum
IGBC Gold ratinS.

2. 
'TP 

shall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT bajir, 50 that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one Jingle rerponribility.

3. The p.oiect proponent lhall provide entry and exit point, fo. the OSR area, play

area at normr for the public uJage and a5 committed. The pp
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conrtruct a pond of appropriate Jize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walk, 
'tepr, 

etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic role5, namely

(l) ar a norage, which acted ar inturance aSaintt low rainfall periodt and alto

rechar8eJ groundwater in the rurroundinS area. (2) ar a flood control meature,

preventing roil erotion and wattaSe of runoff waters during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco'ryrtem.

4. Project proponent ir advired to explore the porribility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather throuSh the plartic ba8 to prevent durt emitriont at the

time of loadin&/unloading.

5. Project proponent should enture that there will be no ute of "5in8le ute of Plattic"

(su P).

6. The proponent Jhould provide the sufflcient electric vehicle charging points aj

per the .equirements at Sround level and allocate the safe and Juitable place in

the premises for the rame.

7. The project proponent thould develop green belt in the townthip at per the plan

rubmitted and ako follow the Suideliner of CPcBlDevelopment authority for

Sreen belt a, Per the normr.

8. Project proponent rhould inve( the CSR amount aJ per the proporal and rubmit

the complian<e report regularly to the con(erned authority/Directorate of

environment,

9. Proponent rhould rubmit the certified complian(e report of previour/prerent EC

along with action taken report to the ReSional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

10. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of tTP for different purpotet and algo provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the same. sTP treated water not to be dircharged outride the

premirer without the permiirion of the concerned authority.
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ll. The project proponent shall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the

various rourcer of water supply namely fresh water, treated warte water and

harvetted rain water.

12.The proponent Jhould provide the MoU with 
'TPJ' 

owner/concerned

department for getting the STPr treated water for conrtruction ure.
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ANNEXURE.I

l. Since the R.F is located very close to the propored quarry rite, the PP shall

develop Green Belt [fhick Tree plantation in two to three .owJ) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnish the photographr rhowinS the rame before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take (ep5 ro that the overburden. warte rock. reiecB and finet

Senerated durinS the mininS operationr rhall be ttored in 5eparate dump5

potitioned in oppotite direction to the location of the reserved forert.

4. The PP thall enrure that Juch waite/.eject dumpJ Jhall be properly recured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may cau5e

deSradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floods.

5. The PP rhall relect the rite for dumpr on imperviouJ ground to enjure

minimum leachinS effedj due to precipitationr.

6. The PP rhall take necerrary rtepr that wherever porrible, the warte rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationj with a view to

reitorinS the land to itr original ure aJ far ar po$ible.

7. Wherever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated during mininS

operationJ ir not feaJible, the PP rhall take adequate rtepr in discus5ion with

the (oncerned DFO to ruitably terrace the waJte dumpr enruring the nability

through vegetation to contolidate the Sreen belt development in the areat

adjacent to the rererved forert location.

8. The PP Jhall carry out the rcientific invertigationr in order to keep ground

and noire vibrationr cauJed by blaning operationJ and movem

ruch ar Excavatorr, Truckr within safe limit.
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9. The PP shall not perform recondary breakage involving the drilling & blaning

in the quarryinS operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodJ Juch as noite-controlled rock breakers, urage of non-exploJive

expanJive material/chemicalJ, Hydraulic Splitting ba5ed on the ruitable

tcientific rtudier carried out by any reputed rcientific and academic inrtitutionr.

10. The PP rhall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to finer, durt,

tmoke or gateour emirsiont during the quarrying operationr within

'Permissible Limitr' rpecified under the environmental lawr.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activities ihall be rertricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 50 m from the boundary of the Rererved area and hence the PP rhall

not even indulge in con(ructing the haul roadr in there arear.

12. No development on exirting rteep hill rlope5 or rloper with a high deSree of

erorion rhall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the quarrying on

rteep hill rloper with a gradient of 2Oo or more or areas with a high deSree of

eroiion on forettland.

13, The PP rhall Sive an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will be

no fellinS of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on theJe ReJerved

Forert landr and alro within the Eco- renritive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permirrion of the Jtate Government in care of rererve forert land ar per the

proceduret laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not ute plartic carry bags within the quarry area.

l5.The PP Jhall enjure that all the haul roadr within the quarry leare rhall be

provided with adequate number of road tide drainJ and thete draint thall be

kept free form blockage for runoff disporals, Thi, run off from the road tide

drainage rhall relate to the natural drainaSe syttem in the area.

15. The PP rhall adhere to the provisions of the MoEF had irrued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitier in the eco-

renritive zone to conlerve and protect the reJerved forert area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLE' QUARRY - GENERAT CONDITIONS

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent persont and

commence the quarry operations within the purview of Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gateJ for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

5hall fumirh the photographs/map ehowing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance ofhaulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road 5hall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the workinS parameterJ of mining plan

which was rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation. No chanSe in baJic mining proposal shall be

carried out without prior approval ofthe MiniJtry of Environment, Foreit and

Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impactJ, even if it is a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State

Govt, in the form of Jhort-Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other

name.

5. Perennial sprinklinS arran8ement rhall be in place on the haula8e road for

fugitive dust supprersion. Fu8itive emisrion measurements Jhould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervals.

6. The Proponent rhall ensure that the noire level ir monitored during mininS

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction mearures undertaken accordinSly.

7. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be ettablithed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying iite and ruitable

workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

8. The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive emirrions,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in

improving the aestheticr.

on to
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9. Taller/one year old taplingt raited in appropriate size of baSJ (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, should be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanist/horticulturirt with regard to site specific choicei. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

lO. Noise and Vibration R.elated: (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

pluSs/muffr, (iii) Noise levels should be monitored reSularly (on weekly basis)

near the major tourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

Il. The operation ofthe quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiei & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50 m ,afety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate meaJurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the possible silt content and rize in care of any

agricultural land exirt5 around the quarry.

I2. The proponent ,hall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

13.The proponent 5hall eniure that the trantportation of the quarried granite

rtones rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and shall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclet are

parJing throuSh the schooli / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that

the road may not be damaSed due to tranJportation of the quarried Sranite

stoner; and tran5port of granite rtones will be aJ per IRC Cuideliner with

rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and density.

14.To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

guards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.
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15.The Project Proponent thall comply with the provirions of the Minet Rulet

1955 forenrurinS safety, health and welfare ofthe people working in the minet

and the 5urroundinS habitantr.

16. The project proponent ihall ensure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the MCDR 2OI7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959 are

compiled by carryinS out the quarryinS operations in a rkillful, Jcientific and

ryrtematic manner keepinS in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minin8 plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed tothe Dirtrict AD/DD (Geologyand Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer [fNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

l8.The Proiect Proponent ihall abide by the annual production rcheduled

Jpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will

render the Pro.iect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life in(luding clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before

rtarting the quarryinS operation, if the project rite attracts the NBWL clearance,

as per the exirtinS law frorn time to time.

2O.All the conditions impoted by the Ariinant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dinrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter isJued by concerned District Collector rhould be

rtrictly followed.

21. That the Srant of thir E.C. ir i55ued from the environmental anSle only, and

does not abiolve the project proponent frorn the other rtatutory obliSations

preJcribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete reJpontibility. to comply with the conditionr laid down n all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.
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22.The mininS leare holderr shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

8ra55in8 the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitie5 and rettore the land to a condition which is fit

for SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.AJ per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.
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ROUGH STON VJ EIIY/BLU E MEIAL QUARRY

I) ThePPrhall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecirled in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Law5.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perronJ relevant to the

propoJed quarry size ar per the provirions of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines ReSulationr, I961, as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed, the PP rhall

enrure that the perron, deployed in the quarry includinS all the contractual

employeernruck drivert ihall undeBo initial/periodical training in the DGM'

approved 6VTC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP shall conrtruct a Sarland drain of rize, Sradient and lenSth around the

propored quarry incorporatinS Sarland canal, Jilt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to

the commencement of mininS. Garland drain, silt-trapt, tiltation ponds and

outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-taSged photoSrapht

of the procesr rhould be included in the HYCR.

5) Monitorin8 of drainage water rhould be carried out at different tearont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be ditcharged into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagSed photographs of the drainaSe and eampling 5ite

rhould be submitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall innall the'S3 (or) G2' type of fencin8 all around the

boundary ofthe propored workinB quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commen(ement of the operation ar recommended ln the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and rhall furnirh the photoSraphr rhowinS the rame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB. ,'lt
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8) The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action Plan'

incorporatinS the benches & accerrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mines) for the proposed quarry to the DEE/INPCB at the time of

obtaininS the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enJure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinics/Hospitalr ar per the

D6MS Circular No. 0l of 201'l before they are engaged in mining activitie5.

lo)The PP 5hall enture that the perronJ employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contradualare provided with adequate PPEr before

enSaged in mining operationr.

ll) The PP thall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearures ar Jpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriert to reduce noiie level and durt pollution rhould be enablirhed

by providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying Jite and ruitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

l3)The Proiect Proponent Jhall enJure that the fundJ earmarked for

environmental protection meature, are kept in a reparate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpoJes. Year-wiie expenditure rhould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect Proponent shall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/ocal body.
'15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Pan<hayat Road thall be

done by the project proponent aJ required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial ,prinklinS arran8ementr rhall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dust supprerrion. FuSitive emitrion meaturement5 thould be carried

out during the mininS operation at regular intervalr and Jubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in rix months.
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17)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearureJ are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

I8) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dun pollution thould be establirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

Ig)The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSitive

emirriont, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the hoise Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aenheticr. A wide range of indiSenour plant Jpecies

thould be planted ai Siven in the appendix, The plant tpeciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin thould be chosen.Specier of

rmall/medium/tall treei alternatinS with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old taplingt raited in appropriate size of baSr (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper spacin8 as per the advice of local

foreit authoritiei/botanirt^orticulturirt with reSard to rite Jpecific choicer.

The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPi coordinates all

alonS the boundary of the project tite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in

between blockr in an organized manner.

2l) Noite and Mbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate measurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levelJ below 85 dBA in the work environment. 'Workert

engaSed in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

pluSr/muffr, (ii) Noire levek rhould be monito.ed regularly (on weekly bari,

near the maior rour(es of noire generation within the core zone.

24fhe PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blan per

day, rettricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum (ha.ge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-

induced 8.ound vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearu in the
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houtes/itructuret located at a di(ance of 500 m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blaJting.

23)The PP Jhall ako enrure that the blatting operationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' baris and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be obJerved

between blartinS dayr to reduce the environmental impacti effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blajtinS' ir required, then the PP

rhall obtain 5pecial permir5ion from DGMS.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationt rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after havinS ported the rentrie/Suardr adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fuSitive

dust i, controlled effectively at the tource.

26)The PP rhall enrure that the blattinS operationr are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 1961 and it thall not be carried out by the peBont other

than the above statutory personnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phajed manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarryinS operationt and shall

complete thiJ work before the conclution of ru(h operationt at pet the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

28)Cround water quality monitorinS thould be conducted once in every lix

monthr and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the a8ricultural activitiel &

water bodier nearthe project tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body

should be maintained without carryinB any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate mearurei for "Silt ManaSement" and Prepare a sOP for

periodical de-riltation indicating the potiible tilt content and tize in case of

any aSricultural land exirt, around the quarry.
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30) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent Jhall eniure that the traniportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner rhall not caure any hind.ance to the Village people/Exirting Village

Road and rhall take adequate rafety pre<autionary meaJurei while the

vehicler are parring throuSh the rchook / hospital. The Project Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be dama8ed due to t.anrportation of the

quarried granite rtoner: and tranrport of Sranite rtoner will be ar per IRC

6uideliner with reJpect to complyinS with traffic congettion and denJity.

32)To enture rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry tite, security

guards are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisiont of the Minet Act.

1952, MMR 196l and Minet Rulet 1955 for enturinS tafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the minet and the turrounding habitantt.

34)The project proponent Jhall ensure that the provisiont of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2OI7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulej 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarryinS operationJ in a tkillful, tcientific

and ryttematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour, structure

and the public and public work, located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (6eolo8y and MininS)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer GNPCB) and the Dire<tor of Minet Safety

(DMS), chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual produ<tion tcheduled

rpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation i, obterved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawt
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37)All the conditionr impoJed by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter irrued by concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and

doeJ not abtolve the project proponent from the othe. rtatutory obligationt

pretcribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole

and complete reiponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawi for the time-bein8 in force, re5t5 with the project proponent.

39)As per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated 15th

January 2O2O iJJued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re,

Srarrin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to his mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ii fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervak.

40) The mining leare holders rhall, after cearing mining oF,erations, undertake re-

Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitie5 and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit

for groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.@.2O2O and 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAI MITICTATION MEAJURES FOR THE QUARRIES IOCATED lN CIOjE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMIILS

Bdning (or) Virgin Quarry -5t.

No wlnd Mills located at a dirtance of

150 m to 3OO m

rMnd Mlllr located beyond 3OO m

uP to 5oo m

I Appointment of l/ll Cla$ Minet

ManaSer Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of lnl Clarr MineJ ManaSer

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

Special precautionr are to be taken

durinS blaiting within danger zone

ruch ar portinS SuardJ, et(.

MCPD and total charSe rhould be fixed

Juch that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 k8 reJpectively.

3 Blan de5ign parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mininS

plan/5cheme.

4 The recommendationr of scientific

organisation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/rcheme before it5 approval,

Fre5h rcientific rtudy may be conducted if

mine manaSement wantt to increate the

MCPD and total explorive charSe above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 25.50 kB

rerpectively. Continuour monitoring urin8

reirmoSraph Jhould ako be done in ruch

caser by the mine management.

5 Engagement of blaninS in-<harge

having Diploma/Degree in mining

engineerinS for day-to-day

blaitinB.

EngaSement of blaning in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in mining engineerinS for

day-to-day blarting.

6. Training of the blagtinS crew on

controlled blaninS practice5

before enSa8ed in operation.

Training ofthe blarting crew on controlled

blatting practice, before

operation. [,

tn

t"

engaged

Blart deriSn parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

engineer.
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7 Submirrion of monthly report on

blatt derign pattern and detailed

explosive conrumption as well at

volume of rock excavation to a

ttatutory body viz. DGMS, DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

Submirrion of monthly report on blart

deriSn pattern and detailed explosive

conrumption ar well aJ volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMs,

DM6, SPCB. Report of re(orded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which rhall be ient

to all the Jtatutory body viz.

DGMS, DMG. SPCB.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be sent to all the statutory body viz.

D6MS, DM6, sPCB.

9 Small diameter emulrion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weight per cartridSe) shall be ured.

However, ANFO explorivet may

alto be uted a5 main explosive

charge.

Small diameter emulJion <artridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) rhall be used. However, ANFO

explosiver may also be used as main

explosive charSe.

l0 Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorr (Nonel) rhall be uted

in all the blastr for in-hole

explorive initiation and 5urface

hole-to-hole firin8.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) rhall be

ured in all the blartr for in-hole explorive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firin8.

II Max. number of holei in a round

30.

Max. number of holet in a round: 40 to

50.
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TERM5 OF REFERENCE GoR) FOR GMNITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

l. ln the care of exirting/operating miner, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (MineJ) shall be rubmitted and it rhall in<lude the followinS:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Detaik of illegallllicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the part wo.kin8.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lea5e area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchej

(ix) Revired/Modified Mining Plan rhowin8 the bencher of not

exceedinS 6 m heiSht and ultimate depth of not exceedinS 5Om.

2. Details of habitationr around the propored mining area and latert VAO

certiflcate regarding the location of habitation5 within 300m radiut from the

periphery of the rite.

3. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructure, located within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m, (iii) 20O m and (iv)

3OO m (v) 5OOm shall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwellinS houter with

number of occupants. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placeJ of

worrhip, indurtrier, factorier, rhedr, etc with indicating the owner of the

buildinS, nature of conrtruction. age of the building. number of reridentr, their

proferrion and income, etc.

4. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

proposed quarryin8 operationr on the waterbodies like lake, water tankr, etc

are located within I km of the propoted quarry.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio divertity rtudy through reputed lnstitution

and the rame Jhall be included in EIA Report.
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6. The DFO letter stating that the proximity di(ance of Reserve Forertr, protected

Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve etc.! up to a radiur of 25 km from the propojed

site.

7. ln the care of proposed lease in an exining (or old) quarry where the behches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall the PP shall carry out the rcientific studies to asseJJ

the dope rtability of the working bencher to be conrtructed and exirting quarry

wall, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic ln(itutionr -

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Diviiion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8,

Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campur. The pp rhall submit a

copy of the aforeraid report indicating the stability rtatur ofthe quarry wall and

porsible mitiSation mearure5 during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in case of the frerh/virgin quarrieJ, the Proponent shall submit a

.onceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propored quarry during the appraiJal

while obtaining the EC, when the depth ofthe working is extended beyond 30

m below Sround level.

9. The PP shall furnish the affidavit natinS that the blaJting operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron aJ per the

MMR I961 ru<h as blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class mine, manager

appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP Jhall present a conceptual deiign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored

quarry such that the blast-induced ground vibrationr are controlled ar well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast rite.

ll. The EIA CoordinatorJ rhall obtain and furnirh the detailJ of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pait, either in the iame location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidiincer.
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12. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS leaJe area after I5.Ol.2Ol5, then the proponent rhall fumirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, mines,

13. What was the period of the operation and itoppage of the earlier mines with

latt work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

14. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. Highest production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

tubmitted.

. Whether the mining wa, carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if iJrued) with rtipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area. ruperimpored on a High-

Rerolution lma8ery/Topo iheet. topoSraphic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lea5e area 5hould b€ provided. Such an lma8ery of

the propoied area ihould clearly show the land ure and other ecological

features of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, green belt,

fencinS, etc.,

I7. The proponent shall furnirh photoSraphr of adequate fen<in8, Breen belt alonS

the periphery in(ludinS replantation of exininS treer & rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the details of mineral rererver and

mineable reierver, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with jurtifications, the anticipated impactr of t mrnrnS

operations on the turrounding environment, and the remedial r the

tame
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19. The Project Proponent ihall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialt and other competent peBont to be

appointed ar per the provisionr of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. 196l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operationt tcientiflcally and tyttematically in order

to enrure tafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-Eeolosical Jtudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailinS the numhr of groundwater pumpinB

& open wellt, and turface water bodiet tuch at rivert, tank, canalt, pondl, etc.

within I km (radiui) along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-monJoon searons from the PWD / TWAD so as to aJteJs the impactt

on the w€lk due to mininS activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be Jhown whether workinS will inteBect Sroundwater. Necettary data

and documentation in thir reSard may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furnirh the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameterr with regard to turface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudy.

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationJ carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the Jpecific

environment in term, of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactt. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement plan rhould be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the turroundinS habitationt in the mind.

23. Rain water harveJtinS management with recharSing detailt along with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted.

24, Land ure of the nudy area delineatinS forest area, agricultural land, Srazins

land. wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, water bodies,

human renlementr and other ecolo8ical featuret thould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine leaje area thould be prepared to encompaJJ preoperational,

operational and post operational phatet and tubmitted. lmPact, if any, of

change of land use should be 8iven.
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25. Detaik ofthe land for JtoraSe of Overburden/Waste Dump5 (or) Reiectt outiide

the mine leare, such as extent of land area. dirtance from mine lease, itt land

use, R&R itsuet, if any, should be provided.

26. Proximity to Areai declared ai'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areal which

attractr the court rertrictions for mining operationt, should also be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationt from the prercribed AuthoritieJ,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining should b€ tecured and

furniJhed to the effect that the propoied mining activitier could be contidered.

27. Dercription of water conrervation mearurer proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detailg of rainwater harveiting proposed in the Project,

if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on Iocal transport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

29. A tree rurvey ,tudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the rpecier, a8e, diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS lea5e applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management durinS mininB activity.

30. A detailed mine cloJure plan for the proposed proiect rhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be site-Jpecific.

31. A5 a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local studentr on the

importance of preservinS local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the ttudy,

wherever porsible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the fu8itive

emiiJions, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the ae(heticr. A wide ranSe of indiSenoui plant rpeciet

rhould be planted at given in the appendix-l in contultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture University. The plant rpecies with dente/moderate canopy of native

origin should be choren. Species of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with

shrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of ba85, preferably

ecofriendly bagr should be planted ar per the advice of forest
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authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choiceJ. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

34. A Disatter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life ofthe propoied quarry (or) tillthe end of the leare

period.

35. A Ri5k Airerrment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

36. Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive meaJures Jpelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

meaturet with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implications ofthe Proiect and related activities forthe population

in the impact zone rhould be systematically evaluated and the propored

remedial measures thould be detailed along with budSetary allocationr.

38. The Socio-economic rtudier Jhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearure, of rocio-economic significance and influence

to the local community propoted to be provided by the Project Proponent

thould be indicated, A, far at poirible, quantitative dimenJionr may be Siven

with time frames for implementation.

39. Detaik of litigation pendinS aSainst the project, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againtt the Project rhould be 8iven.

40. Benefitr of the Proiect if the Proiect ir implemented should be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect ihall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying 5ite for

which now the EC iJ rouSht, the Project Proponent rhall furnish the detailed
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compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previour EC with the tite photographt

which ,hall duly be certified by MoEF&cc, Regional Office, chennai (or) the

concerned DEE NPCB.

42. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnish the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the (onditionr mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thir Term5 o, Conditioni berideJ attracting penal provitionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.
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ME

Annexure ll
Standard Envlronmental Clearance Condltlons preralbed by MoEF&,CC for
Corutrudlon Prcrect!.

l, ttatutory Compliance:

l. The project proponent lhall obtain all necerrary clearance/ permirrion from

all relevant agencies including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the con(ruction rhall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawi.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority 5hall be obtained for rtructural

Jafety of buildingi due to earthquaker, adequacy of firefighting equipment

etc a5 per National Building Code including protection meajurej from

lightning etc,

3. The project proponent Jhall obtain forert clearance under the provirionJ of
Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1985, in caJe of the diverjion of foreJt land for

non-forert purpore involved in the project.

4. The proiect proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Conlent to Enablijh / Operate under the

provi5ionr of Air (Prevention & Control of pollution) Act, Iggl and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 lrcnr the conce.ned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent ihall obtain the necerrary permirtion for drawing of

Sround water / rurface water rcquired for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A (ertificate of adequacy of available power from the agency rupplying

power to the proiect along with the load allowed for the project rhould be

obtained.

L All other rtatutory clearanceJ JUch ar the approvak for rtorage of diejel from

Chief Controller of ExploJiveJ. Fire Department and Civil Aviation
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Department rhall be obtained, ar applicable, by proiect proponentr from

the reJpective competent authoritier.

9. The provirionr of the tolid Waste (Management) Rules. 2016, e-Warte

(Management) Rulei, 2016, and the Platticr Watte (Management) Rulet,

2Ol5 shall be followed.

lO.The proiect proponent ,hall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Ministry of Power strictly.

2. Air quality monitorint 6nd preJ€rvatlon:

l. Notification 65R 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regardinS

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation Mearurer for Conttruction

and Demolition Activitie, for projectr requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A management plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The pro.iect proponent rhall inrtall a Jyrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for common/criterion parametert relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.8., PMlO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directiont durin8 the conJtruction period.

4. Conrtruction rite rhall be adequately barricaded before the conJtruction

beginr. Durt, smoke & other air pollution prevention meatures thall be

provided for the buildinS aJ well ar the site. These measurer thall include

rcreenr for the building under conrtruction, (ontinuous durt/ wind breaking

wallr all around the rite (at leart 3-meter heiSht). Plattic/tarpaulin sheet

coverr thall be provided for vehiclet bringing in tand, cement, murram and

other conrtruction materials prone to cautinS dutt pollution at the tite at

well ar takinS out debrit from the tite,

5. Sand. murram, loose soil, cement, rtored on tite thould be covered

adequately ro ar to prevent durt pollution.

5. Wet iet ,hall be provided for Srindins and rtone cuttinS
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npaved surfacer and loore roil should be adequately rprinkled with water

to ruppre5s duit.

8. All construction and demolition debrir jhall be rtored at the site (and not

dumped on the roadr or open rpacer out5ide) before they are properly

dirposed. All demolition and conrtruction warte Jhall be managed aJ per the

provirions of the Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Ruler 2016.

9. The dierel Senerator ret, to be ured during construction phale shall be low

Sulphur dierel type and rhall conform to Environmental (protection)

prercribed for air and noite mirgion rtandardr.

10. The gaJeour emirrionJ from DG set rhall be disperJed through adequate nack

heiSht ar per CPCB rtandardr. Acourtic enclorure rhall be provided to the

DG retr to mitigate the noise pollution. The location of the D6 set and

exhaurt pipe height shall be ar per the provirion, of the Central pollution

Control Board (CPCB) normr.

11. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionJ ar per National Buildint

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quallty Monhorlnt snd Prerervatloni

l. The natural drain syrtem should be maintained for enruring unrertricted

flow of water. No conrtruction rhall be allowed to obrtruct the natural

draina8e through the rite, on wetland and water bodies. Check damr, bio-

rwaler, landscape, and other surtainable urban drainage rystemr (SUDS) are

allowed for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildingr rhall be derigned to follow the natural topography ar much at

porrible. Minimum cutting and filling rhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater uie rhall not exceed the propored .equirement ar provided

in the proiect detailr.

4. The quantity of frerhwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harvestint

rhall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance aJ proiected

by the project proponent. The record Jhall be submitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearty Compliance Reportr (HyCR).

7. V
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a 5. A certifi(ate Jhall be obtained from the local body supplying water,

rpecifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under consideration and the balance water available. This Jhould be

,pecified reparately for ground water and rurface water sourceJ, enruring

that there it no impact on other uterr.

6. At lean 2oolo of the open rpacer a5 required by the local buildinS byelawt

ihall be pervious. Ure of 6rass paverr, paver blockr with at lean 50olo

opening, landrcape etc. would be considered a9 pervious Jurface.

7. lnnallation of dual pipe plumbinS for supplying fresh water for drinkin8,

cooking and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flurhing,

Iandscape irrigation car washing, thermal cooling, conditioning etc. thall be

done.

8. Use of wate aving devicer/ fixturet (viz. low flow fluthinS iystemti ure of

low flow faucetr tap aerators etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water saving devices/ fixturer (viz. low flow flurhinS rystemj; use of

low flow faucets tap aerators etc) for water conrervation rhall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

lO.Water demand during conrtruction rhould be reduced by ure of pre-mixed

concrete, curing aSentr and other bert practices referred.

11. The local bye-law provisions on rainwater harverting rhould be followed. If

local byelaw provision ir not available, adequate provision for rtorage and

recharge should be followed as per the Ministry of Urban Development

Model BuildinB Byelaws, 2016. Rainwater harverting recharSe pits/rtorage

tanks shall be provided for Sround water recharSinS ar per the CGWB

normt.

12. A rainwater harvesting plan needr to be designed where the recharge boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,OOO square meters of bui up area

irementand storage capacity of minimum one day of total freghwa
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thall be provided. In areal where ground water recharging is not fearible,

the rainwater rhould be harverted and rtored for reure. The ground water

shall not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharges should be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No ground water 5hall be used during construction phase of the proiect.

ls.Any ground water dewatering rhould be properly managed and ,hall

conform to the approvaL and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval ,hall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abrtraction or dewatering.

16.The quantity of freshwater uiage, water recycling and rainwater harvertint

Jhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance a5 proiected

by the project proponent. The record rhall be submitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half yearly Compliance Report, (HyCR).

l7.sewage ,hall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

emuent from STP 5hall be recycled/re-ured for flurhing, AC make up water

and Sardening. As proposed, not related water rhall be dirpored into

municipal drain.

18. No iewage or untreated effluent water would be dircharged through ,torm

water draint.

19.Ontite Jewage treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wastewater to be

inrtalled. The initallation of the Sewage Treatment plant (STp) shall be

certified by an independent expen and a report in this regard 5hall be

submitted to the Minirtry before the proiect ir commirrioned for operation.

Treated wartewater rhall be reused on site for landscape, flushing, cooling

tower, and other end-user. Excers treated water rhall be discharged ar per

statutory norm, notifled by Mininry of Environment, Forest and Climate

Change. Natural treatment ryrtemJ Jhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated rewage rhall be

conducted. Ne(eJJary meaJurej Jhould be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from sTP
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2l.Sludge from the onrite tewaSe treatment, includinS teptic tankt, thall be

collected, conveyed and dirpoted ar per the Mininry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental EngineerinS

OrSanization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

syttem5, 2O13.

4. Noire Monitorlnt and PEventlon:

l. Ambient noire levelj shall conform to retidential arealcommercial

arealnduJtrial area/tilence zone both during day and niSht at per NoiJe

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Ruler.2000, lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality shall be cloJely monitored during

conrtruction pha5e, Adequate measures lhall be made to aeduce ambient air

and noire level durinS conttruction phate, to as to conform to the ttipulated

nandards by CPCB / sPcB.

2. Noite level turvey shall be carried out al per the pretcribed Suidelines and

report in thit regard thall be rubmitted to ReSional Officer of the Ministry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclosuret for D6 tett, noise barrierJ for Sround-run bayJ, ear plu85

for operatin8 pertonnel thall be imPlemented at mitigation meaturet for

noire impact due to Sround tourceJ.

5, Enerty Conrervatlon Measures:

1. Compliance \^rith the EnerSy Conservation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency thall be enrured. BuildinSt in the StateJ which have

notified their own ECBC, shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and (ommon area liShting thall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide tolar panelt covering a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area aJ committed.

4. Concept of passive solar deJiSn'that minimize enerSy contumPtion in

buildingJ by uting detiSn elementl, tu(h at building orientation, landJcapins'

efficient buildinS envelope, appropriate fenettration, increa lightinSd
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derign and thermal mari etc. rhall be incorporated in the building derign

Wall, window, and roof u-valuer rhall be aJ per ECBC Jpecificationr.

5. Energy conrervation mearurer like inrtallation of CFLs/ LED for the lightinS

the area outride the building jhould be integral part of the project deJign

and rhould be in place before proiect commilrioning.

5. tolar, wind or other Renewable Energy Jhall be installed to meet electricity
generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or a, per the ,tate level/
local building byelaw5 requirement, whichever i, higher.

7. Solar power rhall be uJed for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power
load on grid. Separate electric mete hall be inrtalled fo olar power. Solar

water heating rhall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water clemand of
the commercial and innitutional building or as per the requirement of the

local buildinS byelawr, whichever ir higher. Reridential buildingr are also

recommended to meet its hot water demand from ,olar water heaterr. a,
fa. ar porrible.

6. Warte Manatement:

I. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal ,olid warter,
indicating the exirting civic capacitie, of handling and their adequacy to cater
to the M.S.W. generated from proiect ,hall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck during conrtruction phase jhall not create any adverje
effect on the neighbouring communitie, and be diJposed taking the
neceJrary precautionr for general rafety and health arpects of people, only
in approved rites with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr murt be provided in each unit and at the ground
level for facilitating regregation of warte. Solid warte shall be ,egregated
into wet garbage and inert materiall.

4. Organic waste compoJt/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Warte Convener within
the premiler with a minimum capacity of O.3 kg /perron/day mun be

inrtalled.
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5. All non-biodegradable waite thall be handed over to authorized reryclert

for which a written tie up mutt be done with the authorized recyclert.

6. Any hazardouJ waite generated during conttruction phare Jhall be ditpoted

of as per applicable ruler and norms with nece55ary approvak of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materialJ in brickt, blockt and other

conrtruction materialJ, rhall b€ required for at lean 2oolo of the conttruction

material quantity. Thete include Fly Ath brickt, hollow bricks, AAC', Fly Ath

Lime Gyprum blockr. Compretted earth blockr, and other environmentally

friendly materialt.

8. Fly arh should be u5ed at buildinS material in the construction a, per the

provision of Fly Arh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time, Ready mixed concrete mutt be uted in building conttruction.

9. Any waster from construction and demolition activitiet related thereto ehall

be manaSed to strictly conform to the Conttruction and Demolition Rulet'

2016.

lO. Ured CFL5 and TFLr thould be properly collected and disPosed offltent for

recyclinS ar per the prevailinS Suidelinet/ rulel of the reSulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. 6reen Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/trantplant unle55 exiSenciet demand. Where abtolutely

necerrary, tree felling thall be with prior permittion f.om the concerned

regulatory authority. Old treet Jhould be retained based on Sirth and age

reSulationr ar may be prescribed by the Forett Department. Plantationt to

Lre ensured tpeciet (cut) to tpecieJ (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The existinS trees will be counted for thit purPote. The

landscape planning thould include plantation of native tpeciej. The speciet

with heavy foliaSe, broad leaves and wide canoPy cover derirable.

ndrcapinS.water intenrive and/or invarive tpecieJ should not be uted r
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3, Where the treer need to be cut with prior permirrion from the concerned

local authority. compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. planting of
l0 treer for every i tree that iJ cut) rhall be done and maintained. plantation,

to be enjured rpecier (cut) to rpecier (planted). Area for green belt
development rhall be provided ar per the detail, provided in the project

document.

4. Topsoil Jhould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areas propored for
buildingr, roadr, paved areas, and exte.nal ,ervicer. It,hould be nockpiled
appropriately in dejignated areal and reapplied during plantation of the
propored vegetation on rite.

5, A wide range of indigenour plant ,pecie, ,hould be planted a, given in the
Appendix-1, in conrultation with the covernment Forert/Horticulture

Departments and rtate Agriculture Univerrity.

8. TranJ[,ot:

i. A comprehenrive mobility plan, al per MoUD ben practice, guideline,
(URDPFI), shall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private network. Road Jhould be derigned with due conrideration for
ehvironment, and safety of uJers. The road ,yrtem can be derigned with
these baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadl with proper Jegregation of vehicular and
pedeJtrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming mearurer.

c- Proper design of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking norms as per local regulation.

2. VehicleJ hired to bring conJtruction material to the Jite ,hould be in good
cohdition and rhould have a pollution check certificate and ,hould cohform
to applicable air and noiJe emirsion jtanda.dJ be operated only during non,
peak hours.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongestion plan Jhall be drawn
up to enrure that the current level of lervice of the roads within a 05 km]
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radius of the proiect ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. This plan should be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increased habitation being carried out or

propored to be carried out by the proiect or other agenciet in thit 05 Kmt

radiur of the rite in different rcenarioJ of tpace and time and the traffic

manaSement plan rhall b€ duly validated and certified by the ttate Urban

Development department and the P.W.D,/ competent authority for road

augmentation and thall alto have their content to the imPlementation of

componentt of the plan which involve the Participation of the5e

departmenti.

9. Human Health lssu€5:

l. All workeB workinS at the conttruction tite and involved in loadinS.

unloadinS, carriaSe of conrtruction material and conttruction debrit or

working in any area with dun pollution thall be provided with dust maJk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisions as per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparednett plan bated on the Hazard identification and Rkk

A$errment (HIRA) and DitaJter ManaSement Plan thall be implemented.

4. Provision shali be made for the houting of construction labour within the

tite with all necettary infrattructure and facilitiel such ar fuel for cookinS.

mobile toilets, mobile sTP, tafe drinking water, medical health care. croche

etc. The houtinS may be in the form of temporary ttructuret to be removed

after the completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health turveillance of the workert Jhall be done on a regular

basis.

6. A Firn Aid Room thall be provided in the Proiect both during conttruction

and operationt of the proiect.

lO.Corporate Envlronment R6pon5ibiltty:

l. The PP thall complete the CER activitiet, a5 committed'

CIE.
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2 The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly
approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy should
prercribe rtandard operating procedure, to have proper checkr and balance,
and to bring into focur any infringement/deviation/violation of the
environmental / forert /wildlife norm, / conditionr. The company 5hall have
defined Jyrtem of reporting infringement, / deviation / violation of the
environmental / forert / wildlife norms / conditions and / o hareholder' /
(ake holderJ. The copy of the board rerolution in thi, regard ,hall be
submitted to the MoEF&CC a, a pan of Half yearly Compliance Report
(HYcR).

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head
quarter level, with qualified perronnel ,hall be Jet up under the control of
renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the olganization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMp and environmental conditions along
with reJponJibility matrix of the company ,hall be prepared and ,hall be
duly approved by competent authority. The year wise funds earmarked for
environmental protection mearure,,hall be kept in Jeparate account and
not to be diverted for any other purpore. year wiJe progreJs of
implementation of action plan ,hall be reported to the Mininry/Regional
Office along with the Half yearly Compliance Report (HyCR).

ll. Mircellaneour:

l. The proiect proponent ,hall prominently advertire it at leart in two local
newJpaperr of the Dirtrict or State, of which one ,hall be in Tamil language
within reven dayr indicating that the project haj been accorded environment
clearance and the detai15 of MoEFCC,/SEIAA webrite where it i, dirplayed.

2. The copier ofthe environmental clearance ,hall be lubmitted by the project
proponentJ to the Headj of local bodier, panchayatj and Municipal Bodie,
in addition to the relevant offices of the Government who in turn must
display the Jame for 30 day, from the date of rcceipt.
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3. The proiect proponent shall upload the itatus of compliance of the

stipulated environment clearance conditiont. includinB resultt of monitored

data on their webJite and update the tame on half-yearly batit.

4. The project proponent rhall rubmit HalfYearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR)

on the Jtatur of the compliance of the ttipulated environmental conditiont

on the website of the Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent thall tubmit the environmental ttatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the (oncerned State Pollution Control Board at

prercribed under the Environment (Protection) Rulet, 1986, aJ amended

rubrequently and put on the website of the company.

6. The project proponent thall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial cloture and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authorities, commencing the land developrnent work and start of

production operation by the proiect.

7. The project authoritiei mutt ttrictly adhere to the rtipulationt made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State 6overnment.

8. The project proponent thall abide by all the commitmentt and

recommendationt made in the EIA,/EMP report and alto durinS their

prerentation to the State Expert ApPraisal Committee.

9. No further expantion or modiflcationt to the Plant thall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (tElAA)

10. ConcealinS factual data or tubmitsion of faltelfabricated data may retult in

revocation of thit environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

ll.The Authority (SE|AA) may revoke or Juspend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above condition5 i5 not tatitfactory.

l2.The Authority reserver the riSht to nipulate additional

nece5sary. The Company in a time-bound manner 5h

conditiont.

nr if

all im
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13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry Jhall monitor compliance of
the rtipulated (onditionr. The proiect authoritier should extend full

cooperation to the officer (r) of the Regional Office by furnishing rhe

requirite data / information/monitoring reports.

14. The above conditionr rhall be enfo.ced, inter-alia under the provi5ionJ of
the Water (Prevention & Control of po ution) Act, 1974, the Air (prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act. 1981. the Environment (protection) Act, 1986,

Hazardoui and Other Warter (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016 and the public Liability ln,urance Act, l99l along

with their amendmentj and Ruler and any other orde6 passed by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courtr and any other Court of Law

relating to the rubiect matter.
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Appendix -lt

Dkplay Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue BEck$pund End White LEtters)
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